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Ra1di6 Babero, 1911

Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Plagiorchiinae: Body elongate,
almolt parallel-aided. lpilM,ae anteriorly. Oral sucker subterminal,
pepbarym present. EsopHagus short, ceca. terminating near posterior
atremity. Acetabalmn IID&ll, far posterior to intestinal bifurcation.
Testes oblique, pre-equatorial. Cinus pouch elongate, overlapping
acetabalum. Genital pore median, immediately pre-acetabular. Ovary
imu,e,tiately posterolateral to acetabulurn. Seminal receptacle present.
Uterus pusing between testes, not extending backward beyqnd cecal
ends. Vitellaria chiefly extracecal, consisting of a number of closely
IIUlllled groupa of follicles, extending along greater middle portion of
ceca. Exaetory vesicle Y-ehaped. Intestinal parasites of amphibians.
Genotype: R. liun Babero, 1961 (Pl. '3, Fig. 523), in "green frog";
Mexico.

R auschie lla tineri Babero, 1951
(Pnc. 172)

Xo3JUIH: mirymKa- Rana sp.
JloKaJIH3a~m1: KIIffi0'ClIIIlK.

MecTo o6aapy,Kemrn: MeKc1ma.
0 II II C a H ll e B II ,u; a (110 Ba6epo, 1951 ). ~peJihle 3K30MIIJIHphl ,u;o-
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RUBENSTREMA

RtMJ.olphitrema TraVUIOS. 1926
Syn. Rudolplsiella Travusos, 1924., preoccupied
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Omphalometrinae: Body plump,
with greatest breadth behind middle. Acetabulum small, in anterior
half of body. Oral sucker larger than acetabulum, pharynx well developed, esophagus short, ceca reaching posterior extremity. Testes diagonal, in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch small, pre-acetabular. Genital
pore pre-acetabular. Ovary posterolateral to acetabulum. Receptaculum
seminis present. Vitellaria surrounding ceca for their whole length.
Uterus entirely intercecal, passing backward between two testes, but
not reaching posterior extremity. Excretory vesicle? Intestinal parasites
of amphibians.
Genotype: R. rudolphi (Travassos, 1924) (Pl. 40, Fig. 499), in Bufo
crw:i/er; Brazil.

l\~

RUDOLPHIDEJ4A

(Travasaos)
.
A

Synonyms Rudolphiella 'rravassos 1924 nee Rudolphiella
Fuhrmann 1915

Small, delicate trematodes with acetabulum about½
the siae o~ the oral sucker·, pre-equatorial. Cuticula with
small spines. Ceca extending to posterior end of body. Cirrus
sac sma~l. Genital pore sub-median, not far from anterior edge
of ventral sucKer. Testes rounded, oblique, with firlds overlapping,
intra-cecal, post-equatorial, separated by uterus. Ovary rounded
~re-equatorial, to the left in the field with the posterior
( reft) testis; seminal receptacle present. Vite llaria from intestinal
birurcation to posterior end, filling body except for gonads and
uterus, contiguous anterior to ventral sucler and posterior to the
testes.

:g,. rudolphi (Travassos) Travassos .
Host: intestine of Bufo crucifer
Locality: South America

Type:

~

Rudolphitrema rudolphi (Travassos, 1924) Travassos, 1926
(PHc.
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173)

u o rr n M: Rudolphiella rudolphi Travassos, 1924

Xo3HIIH: iI,a6a - Bufo crucifer.
JI01rnJI113an.nH: Tomme mmmn.
MecTo o6aapymemrn: Bpa3IlJIIIH.
OnncaHne
BIIAa (no TpaBaccocy, 1924). ,IJ;mrna TeJia 2,2 MM
npn mnpnae 1 l\Il\I. H'.yTirnyJia c mrrmmaJ\m. TeJio 0Bam,noe, p;ocnrraeT MaKCnMaJihHOii mnpum,I II03ap;n cepep;nm,I CBOeH AJIIIHbI.POTOBaH rrp1iICOCKa cy6TepMIIHaJiblla.fl, 0,2 1\11\I B AIIal\IeTpe. BpromnaH npIIC0Cl{a MeHbIDe poTOBOii,
pacno.TJOiKena Brrepep;rr cepep;IIHbl TeJia, p;ocTHraeT 0,16 MM B p;naMeTpe. IIpeqiapnaKca HeT; qiapIIHKC Kpyrm,1i'I, 0,08-0,10 MM B p;HaJ\IeTpe; IIJiI~eBOA B p;Ba
pa3a p;mmnee cpapmmca; mrme"<IHI,Ie CTB0JibI mnpo1-nrn, p;OCTJ,IraroT 3ap;Hero
K0HIJ.8 TeJia. IloJIOBOe OTBepcnre JienmT cy6Mep;liaHHO Il038AH 6:acpyp1rnn.111111
KIImetJHIIKa II Brrepep;II 6promHOH 11prrcoc1rn. IlorroBa.fl 6ypca OTHOCifTeJibHO
MaJieHhnaH, co CKpycreHHbll\I cel\IeHIIbIM IIY3blpbK0M; oua AOCTJilraeT OI<OJIO
0, 12-0, 18 Ml\I AJIIIHbl H JieIBHT rrorrepeK Terra Brrepe,u;H 6promHOH rrpHCOCKH.
CeMeHHllKil nenpaBHJlbH0 OKpyrJIOli cpopMbI, paCII0JI0}I{eHbl II03ap;H cepep;HHbl
TeJia, HaIICK0Cb p;pyr B 0TH0IDeHIIII p;pyra; RX pa3p;eJIHeT )];OBOJlbHO 60JibIIIOe
npocTpaHCTBO; p;rraMeTp llX AOCTHraeT 0,20-0,26 MM. MeTpaTepM O"<IeHb pep;yn.npOBaH. Hn."<IHilK I<pyrJihlli, JieIBJiIT Brrepep;H cepep;llHbI Terra, 0,17-0,20 MM
B p;IIaMeTpe; OH paCIIOJIO,Rell Ha TOH me CTopone, Ha I{OTOpoii 1-IaXOAilTCH 3a,D;Hll:H ceMeHHJm, HeCKOJibK0 II03aAH 6proIIIHOH rrpHCOCKH. Xopomo pa3BJilTbie
merrT0"<IHIIKll rrpOCTllpaIOTCH OT ypOBH.fl 6ncpypKaIJ.llll KHIIIeqHHKa AO 3ap;Hero
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Leca'1 &6 : Olu&ea de la Rutllluru (13.V.19118).

Ncaua noaa ricolW une cinquanlaine d'eumplaires dana la vnicule
~-•• forlement 6paisaie (cf. p. t50) ·d'un seul exemplaire femelle de Musa·
capture praf des chutes de la Rutsburu. .
La longueur des Vera varie de ~.8 a 2,5 mm et la plus grande largeur
de 617 a 910 I'· Toute la surface du corps jusqu'a et y compris l'extremite
poeWrieure est densement rev~tue d'epines longues de 34 it- 39 fl-, a pointe
diripe en arriue (fig. 23). Le pore excrltt.eur est precede. d'un court segment
dont la lumiera est tapi~e de fines soies faisant immediatement suite a un
sphincter musculaire destine a fermer la v'8icule excretrice (fig. 24). Celle-ci
paralt en forme de V..
Les deux ventouses sont aubegales. La ventouse orale mesure 128 a 183 fL
de diam•tre et la ventouse ventrale 174 a 220 I'· Cette derniere se trouve
dans le tiers ou le quart anterieur du corps. Le pharynx, tantot globulaire,
mesure 91 a 106 ~ de diametre; tantot allonge, ii mesure 69 a H4 fJ. sur
128 a 137 fL· On observe ni prepbarynx, ai cesophage et les deux crecums
intestinaux ne s'etendent pas au-delA du dernier quart du Ver.
Les deux testicules, le~rement lobes et etires longitudirialement sont
situes obliquement l'un par rapport a l'autre dans la moitie posterieure du
corps. La poche du cirre, tongue de 2Z7 a 320 fJ- sur 68 a 91 fJ. de diametre,
renferme une vesicule seminale plusieurs fois repliee sur elle-meme et son
extremite proximaJe depasse de peu le bord posterieur de la ventouse ventrale. Le cirre mesure 2Z7 µ. de long. Le pore sexuel est situe a peu pres
it eg-ale distance du bord anterieur de la ventouse ventrale et de la bifurcation inteslinale. L'ovaire, spherique, plus petit que les testicules, se ·trouve
<Inn.: la moll,~ droile du corps, dans le voisinage immediat de la venlou<;e
venlrnle. L ' utPni:- 1•::,I rel al l\';•11wnl court, ses anses s'etendent en arnere
jusqu 'uu bord a11t,·•rif'ur du te~I 1;•ulP a11lerieur ou parfois un peu au-de la.
11 se terminP ,,ar 11n ('11u1·t 111 .. tralPr1111• Le-; ,.,ufs onL 36 a 40 fJ. sur 16 a 20 P.
et ont uue rn11ll't1l' Jallfll' n1•. Lf>-.: 1dn111 le;-; \ 1lellogenes sont composees de
petits foll1cuh"" -,\·lendnnl dt) ch;ique L'<)le dcpu1~ la ventouse_orale jusqu 'a
]'extremlle p11 ... l('•r1e11re du ('(ll'Jl:'-.
Cette nouvelle espece se rapproche du genre OpisthoglJ71he Looss, 1889
par certains de ses caracteres et parliculi~rement par la disposition de
l'uterus et dans une certaine mesure .ausai par la dispoaiij()D des vitellogenes (1 ). Toutefois, elle s'en eloigne par l'habitat dans · 1-._;v~aicule biliaire
tandis qu'Opi,sthoglyphe est un parasite intestinal; piNe" ·qae les deux
crecums inu-stinaux n'atteignent pas l'extremitA du corps; par lea testicules
allonges, lobes et non contigus et enfin par la v"sicule excritrice en V et
non en Y. C'est la raison pour laquelle noua jugeons n6ceuaire de c'l'eer un
nouveau genre dont la diagnose sera la suivante : ,Opi.,tl&ogln,Ain4e, aplatfa:s,
foliaces, donl le corps est densement recouvert de lon,uea 6pines. Ventouie
ventrale situee dans le tiers OU le quart anterieur. iCeecuma intest1naux
n'atteignant pas l'extremite posterieure du corps. V61ieule ·~cretrice en
forme de V. Testiculies allonges situes dans la moitie posWrieul'e 4u corps.
Uli6rus relativement court dont les anses sont comprises enire IQ. ventouse
ventrale et le testicule anterieur et se terminant par un metraterme~ Pore
aexuel median, en avant de la ventouse ventrale. Vit.ellogimes disposes auiY&Dt deux zon• laterales s'etendant dans tou~ la longueur du corps. Paralite de la vesicule biliaire de Mammiferes.

BI p • c e t y p e : Ruis hurutrema acanthod~• n. ep.
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Plagiorchidae
Plagiottchidae

Subrami ly .H.en1rer1na~ Pratt, 1903
Diagnosis arter 'l'aloo't, 1954
.Plagiorcnidae. Spines present or aosent. Esophagus present
or aosent. Intestinal ceca extent to or oeyond center 01 cody. vvary
close oehind acetabulum except in genus .•acrodera. ~rms or excertory
1
bladder extend oeyonci acetaoulu:!1 except in genus ;;.acrodera. Laurer s
canal present. Seminal rece~tacle aoeent. Larval sta5cs re~ar~able
unirorm; eges containinl rully developed mirici<iia ctiaractized Dy,
two huge- penet.rat,lon glands and rrom 4 to b ge1m cells; sporocyst stages
simple 1n structure; ce1caria characterized oy small stylet and i shaped excretory bladder with lateral arms encircling acetabulum.
Genera: Macrodera Loss, 1~99
{synonym: Saphedra Loss, 1Y02)
Ren~fer ~ratt, 1903
Lechriorch1a Sta!'rord, 190:>
Zeugorchis Starrord, 1~0:>
Pneumat:)pnilus Odhner, 1910
Dasymetra Nicoll, 1911
Caudorch1~ Lalbot, 1934
Taloot included ~acrodera largely oecauae the m1riciaum or
K. verlatum 1s morphologlcally idientical with miricldia or species or
_.ecr1orchis, Renirer, Pneumatopnlllll.s and aauctcrchis. He thinRs .Pneuma)~
ophilus must belong to the heniferinae bec ause its cercari 8 stage
(MeCoy, 192~) 1s the same t J pe described ror the subfamily. The cercaria
or Dasmetra comrerta (McCoy, 192b) 1s of the same type and thererore.
def'l nately place 1 t in the suotamily Heniferinae.

"

Talbot excludes Styp.l'.llodora and Astiotrerna because they have a
semlnal receptacle, Ochetosoma because it 1s insufficiently descrioed,
Oistosoum because of' its accessory organ or copulation, :.1ed1ol"ima
because it 1s considered a synonym or Lechiorchis.

Lepodermatidae

Saphedera cantonensis Wallace, 1936
Length: About 10 mm.
1 mm.

Width:

Oral sucker:
Acetabulum:

.580 mm wide.
(size:) .450 mm wide.
(position): About 1 mm posterior to oral sucker.

Sucker ratio:
Esophagus: Very short.
Pharynx:
.400 mm long and directed postero-dorsad.
Genital pore (location):

In mid-line, anterior to acetabu!um.

Testes, shape: Sub-globular to oval.
from midline toward_____a_lt§3rnate sides.
location: Tandem, behina. ovary;--somet1mes displace
Cirrus sac (extent):Not posterior to acetabulum.
Ovary, shape: Sub-spherical
location:Median, approximately in middle of body length.

G

Vitellaria: Consist of 3 to 6 clusters of large follicles ventral
to intestinal caeca on each side, those on left extending farther posteriorly than those on right.
Eggs: About .035 mm by .017 mm.
Other features:
Host:

Natrlx piscator (Schneider)

Locality:

Canton, China

Reference:
Comparisons:

Lingnan Science Journal, Vol. 15, No. 3, pages355-364.
S. longicJllis (Abildgaa~d 1806)

Life cycl,e:

f3568plb

Sarumitrema --~- 9everley-Burton,
Pl:1gior('hiidae Luhe, 1901, emend. Ward, 1917; body lanceolate.
Oral aueker subtl'rminnl; prepharynx short; pharynx surrounded by glandular tells; oesophagus prl'st>nt; intestinal caeca simple ending blindly in
posterior quarter of body. Vt>ntral surker presPnt. Testes symmetrical, immediately posterior to intestinal r·aP('a. ExtPrnal seminal vesicle absent.
Cirrus sac, anterior to ventral suckn, contnins c·oilPd intnnal seminal
vesiele; pars prostntira and unnrnwd ejarulatory duet. Common g<'nital pore
situated on left of borly nt lt>vel of intestinal bifurcation. Ovar~· obliquely
posterior to ventral i-u<"kl'r. Rl'l·rptn<'ulum st·minis and )fehlis' gland po:-;terior
to ovary. lTterus, with <"nilt•rl descenlling nnd nsc·ending li111hs, do(•s not extl'nt
posterior to testes. ::\fetrnt(•1111 opPns at rommon gt'nital pore. Folliculnr ,·itellaria in two lateral extrnr·aer·al hnnrls. F,xrretor~· blnddn Y shapNl; exr•rPtory pore dorsal, suhtf·nuinal. Egg,; thin shPIIPrl, opPrr·ulate and nu111Prous.
Adults in int<'sti1w of Amphihia.
TYPE SPECIES: R. hy.q fatorl'hi.~ ru:p.
Dr.&GNOtiJ:-:

Proc. Helm. Soc. Wash. 30: 50

J

1963

Rarumitrrmn h!Jslaldrc11i.~ ~Tl-

Beverley-Burt on,

,vith t·haracters of thl' gl•nus. Body measures
1.58-4.5& .long by 0.56-1.35 in diamrtrr. Cutide with spines, measuring, in
anterior region of bod~- up to 11 mii·rons long. ('ntii·ular spinf'S absent
poaterior to testes. Oral sucker subterminRl, globulnr, 0.18-0.:17 long by
0.IM.40 wide; mouth triangulnr or ovRl an<l vPntral in position; prepharynx
Yarialde, up to 0.08 long, or <'omplPtely obsrurf'll hy pharynx. Pharynx,
0.08--0.18 long by 0.08-0.:!4 widt>, surrounded by deep!~· staining glandular
eella. Oesophagus thin walled, up to 0.26 long; intPstinal r·Paea extend into
posterior quartcar of body and encl just in front of tt•stc•s. Vrntrnl surker
shaDow, 0.13-0.29 Jon~ hy 0.13-0.:1:! widl'; situatPd at uhout one third of
body length from ant .. rior Pnd. Trstt•s sy111111Ptrie11I, po:;;terior to all other
genitalia and intestinal l•area. Testes rounded nnd entire; right testis
measures 0.15-0.41 long hy 0.lfi-0.-11 wide; left testis 0.1:l-0.43 hy 0.15-0.41.
External seminal vesic-Ie nb:sent. f'irrus sar, 0.33-0.!H long by 0.09-0.18 in diameter, C'ODtains voluminous, 1·oil1•d st>minal VPl-iic-11•, short pars prostatica and
unarmPd Pjaeulatory du<'t. Cirrus sa•• and 111PtrntPr111 pass, vpntral to left intestinal eaeeum, to rommon gmital porp whirh li1's to left of intestinal
bifueation. Ovary, 0.12-0.37 long by 0.11-0.29 wide, lies obliquely posterior
to ventral sueker; ovidu<'t, ,·isiblP in i111rnature and seetioned specimens,
arises from posterior horder of ovary and recPivPs clurt from receptaculum
seminis and vitPIJinp ,Jut. Rpr•pptaculum selllinis thin walled, globular, 0.060.15 long by 0.0;'">-0.I 6 wirl<', liPs dorsal to uterine coils, postPrior to ovary.
Uterus with dPsct>nrling and a1wf'llding limbs which tPnd to remain separate
on different si,Ies of body in postPrior region. At levPl of female complex
ascending utPrus with lnrg-l' eoils extPnding- right arross body, obscuring
ovary, receptal'ulum sPminis anrl :\IPhlis' gland. t"tPrine coils tend to cover
intestinal eaera, but do not extend behind level of testl's. Metratnm, 18
microns in diamett>r, opPns at c>omnron genital pore. Vitelline follicles irregular, Pxtending from lPvPl of anterior margin of ventral sucker to level
approximatPly halfway betwePn on1ry and testes. Transverse vitelline ducts,
apparPnt on Pach side of body at level of Mehlis' gland, meet medianly to
form short <•ommon yolk duct bPfore entering oviduct. Excretory bladder
DBSCRIPTIO~ :

E

E
0

Y shapPrl; stem of r•xr-retory hl11clcler extends from exnetory pore to just
behind rPeeptaculum <st•lllinis wlirn• it di,·ides; arms of bladder embrace
v~ntral SU<'kPr. Eggs thin sh<'II<'cl, numerous, opereulate, 30-35 microns
long by 12-14 mieronc:: wide.
'J YI'~; HusT: R1111a ad,111r" ( Tsc·hurli).
(,TUER Kxnw:,; HOSTS: lfofo rr.911laris (Reuss).
J.,oc.\TIO.S-: l 11tPstinP.
Lor•.H,ITY: l'nin•r~itr sitP, Salisbury, Southern Rhor1esia.
. R. l~ystulrird1i.~ was rc·r·o\Pl'Pd from 22 sperimPns of B. regularis (32.34%
tnfr.ehon) 1111'1 f'r11111 :i"i -..p1·("it111•11ts of R. ad1;<persn (55.:3:1 ~; infretion). The
largest nu111lwr of trPurntodps rP1·0YPrl'fl from a sing]p host was J 7.
Ho,..oTYPE .\~D P.IRNf\'Pf:s: To be deposited in thP British :!\fuseum (Naturnl History).

Mature

D1scrssm~: s\<·<·orrling to hnth Rkrjahin (19!'>8) and Yamaguti (1958)
the faruily Plag-iorr·hii<lai, has hP1•n suh-<livided into 11 large number of subfami_lirs an<l 1Iiff1•n•11t t11xo110111ir· sr•h1•mrs have bef'n prrsented by many
pre\'~_ous authors. Sam111ilrema 11.g. C')Parly twlongs to the family PlagiOr<'hwlac but is not, :1t thr pr<'s<'nt time, assignc•d to any sun-family.
Snr11milrrmo is s1·p11rated from othr·r plag-ion·hiid genpra on a rombinat!on of 4 disti1~1-tiH ft•11turps: post1•rior position of thP tPstt>s; JatPral posit10~ of tl_,e grmt11l pon•; 1·onfi11!'1111•11t ()f' tht> utPrine coils to the prP-testiC'ular
region 1,f thP h0<1y; pn•--1•11c•e nf a r<'c-<'J>tarnlu,11 s1•111ini ,;.

Proc. Helm. S_gc • .ia3h-L_3_0_:
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Schistogonimus Liihe, 190/
Generic diagnosis. - Prosthogonimidae: Body widest in midregion,
more strongly tapered anteriorly than posteriorly. Oral sucker, pharynx
and acetabulum well developed. Teste_s symmetrical, just inside ceca,
pre-equatorial. Cirrus pouch slender, overreaching left cecum posteriorly;
male genital pore at anterior extremity beside oral sucker. O\'ary dorsal
to acetabulwn. Uterine coils confined to posttesticular intercecal area;
metratenn tuming outward at level of posterior end of oral sucker and
opening separately from male aperture. Vitellaria extending mostly in
acetabulotesticular zone. Parasitic in bursa Fabricii of birds.

Genotype: S. rarus (Braun, 1901) Liihe, 1909 (Pl. 65, Fig. 796), syn.
Prosthogonimus rarus B., in Fulica atra; Coll. Berlin. Also in Spatula
clypeata, Anas boschas, and A. platyrhyncha, Europe; Fulica atra,
Anse, anser, Anas, Nyroca; W. Siberia.

'I
Schistogonimus Liihe, 190/
Generic diagnosis. - Prosthogonimidae: Body widest in midregion,
more strongly tapered anteriorly than posteriorly. Oral sucker, pharynx
and acetabulum well developed. Teste_s symmetrical, just inside ceca,
pre-equatorial. Cirrus pouch slender, overreaching left cecum posteriorly;
male genital pore at anterior extremity beside oral sucker. Ovary dorsal
to acetabulum. Uterine coils confined to posttesticular intercecal area;
metratenn tuming outward at level of posterior en<l of oral sucker and
opening separately from male aperture. Vitellaria extending mostly in
acetabulotesticular zone. Parasitic in bursa Fabricii of birds.

Genotype: S. rarus (Braun, 1901) Liihe, 1909 (PI. 65, Fig. 796), syn.
Prosthogonimus rarus B., in Fulica atra,· Coll. Berlin. Also in Spatula
clypeata, Anas boschas, and A. platyrhyncha, Europe; Fulica atra,
Anse, anser, Anas, Nyroca,· W. Siberia.

Sdusto.f!onimus Lulic, JQO~, with irs genorype in .5.ra,us (Braun,1901)
Liihe, 19t)9 recorded from Ful1rn aim, paramises bursa-fabricii of birds .
Ku (1955) reported the occurr•'nr.e of the type spec-ie.s in China.
Including this genu, under ProsthogoniminaP. of Plagiorchiidac Liihe,
1901 (Syn. Lepodcrmatidae Looss, 1901), Dawes (195fi) believed
hat the 1wo genera : Prurthogonimu.r Luhe, 1899 and Schistogonimus in
he subfamily had, in common, a broadly oval body, testes occurring
ide by side and the separate genital pores near the antPrior extremit)·. Sduslogonimus, according to him, had the greatest width at the
middle of the body, its ut{'ru,s was completely intercaecal and the
~enital pores \\ere somewhat separatl' while in P,ostlzogonimus the great·t width occurred behi11d th<' middle of the body, the uterine coils
xtended laterally to thi> caeca and the genital pores were close toge1er. Namin.,.:- the hosts as the coot, domestic and ~hoveller duck in
1 ,m,pe, ,ind bursa-fabricii as the location, Dawes has alsu appended
;1 brief description r>f S. rarus 1_Sp1. Pro(fhogonimus rarus Brau11, 1901).
Including SchislogMimus as tht! sccund genus of Prosthogonimidae
.',iroll, 1924, Yamagu11 (1958) ha:. utilised the character uf distinctly
,-1.1ratc male awl fl·malt:: gt.:nital pores .in separating Schistogonimus from
//,r:gonimus. fhe hc,sts, listeJ for S. ,arus, includf'd Anas hoschas and
, f'l11~1·rl~ync/1a, from Europe, Anser anscr, Anas, Nyroca, and Juh,a
atra, from Western Siberia. Additions to these host-records, according to Lapage (1961), would be Anas acuta, A. crecca, A. qu1rquedula,
Aytliyaftrina, A.fuligula and domestic duck. Listing the trematodes,
other than Prostlzogonimus, of the reproductive tracts of bfrds, Souls by
()965) has included S. rarur, occurring in the bursa-fabricii of domestic duck and wild birds in Europe. As yet, Schistogonimus is not recorded from our birds.
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Plag1orch11-jae

chistJ~~n1mue rarus (Braun, 1901) L~he, 1909
:le 1pecimen assignable to this genus and with strong affinities
~ once collected from
the bursafabricii of Anas
:flll'fflll,,la.

The blue-winged teal, first reported from Western Siberia,

host of S. raru.s by Bykhovskaya-Pavlovskaya (1953) was subsequently recorded by Ryzhikov (1956).

The flattened fluke with spinose cuticle, a rounded posterior and
a somewhat narrower anterior extremity, measured 5.984 mm. in
length and 3.200 mm. in breadth lying i11 the acetabular zone. It
had the subterminal oral sucker of 0.512 mm. diameter; the
pharv.,x of 0.208 X 0.240 mm.
size; the 0.304 mm. long oesophagus dividing, at 0.976 mm. distance behind the anterior end, into
two sinuous caec,. ending at 0. 768 --0. 928 mm. in front of the
posterior extremity; the somewhat larger acetabulum, 0 576 ,,..0. tJUS
mm. size, situated at I. 776 mm. di\!tance hehind the anterior end;
the male and fem,de g~nical pore,; al· 0.512 mm. apart, with the
former situated more anteriorly near the anterior body margin and
jwt to the left of oral sucker and the latter at about the level of the
middle of the oral sucker but slightly internal to the body margin;
the intercaecal symmetrical testes slightly lobed, immediately in front
of the middlt- ol the body, 0.496X0.256 n ,m. and 0.560>-0.272 mm.
with the vas deferens from each passing forwards before uniting,
half way between the intestinal bifurcation and the acetabulum, into
the common duct; the LUbular cirrus-sac, l.124X0.112 mm. lying
to the lt!ft of the median line and situated laterally to the oesophhgus, the pharynx and the oral sucker, extending posteriorly to near
the hind oesophageal end, with a much coiled seminal-vesicle filling up
nearly two-thirds of its total length; the immediately post-acetabular ,
and much-lobed ovary, with a greater number of lobes on the right
side of the median line, 0. 72 XO.lo mm. in size, transversely placed;
nearly spherical

receptaculum

seminis

immediately post-

~

ADULT S. RARUS.

J.riao,

median, 0.304 XO 144 mm. size; in interr.aecal uterine coils, mostly in
the post-testicular space, extending posterio rly to near the caecal ends,
with the ascending intercaecal limb situated to the t~, rt and in front of
the acetabulum before crossing over to the left caecum to lie paraliel
to cirrus-sac, with a cfotincl mctr:i.tenn provided with a characteristic

distal loop before opening at the female genital pore; vitellaria lateral,
with seven groups of small follicles on each side, in the anterior half of

the body, extending from near the acetahular level to about the posterior margin of the testes; eggs brown: 0.0266XO.0rl2 mm. in size.

- -

~

The present specimen

-

REMARKS

agreed,

in general, with tht' account of

S . raru1 by Dawes except for it~ larger body dimensions (5.984X 3.200
mm. i11 our specimen and 4.2 X 2.0 mm. given by Dawes) aud a lesser
sucker ratio (l:l.12-1:1.IB in our specimen

and 1:1.48-1:1.60 given,

by Dawes).
Among the numerou, specimen; of Prosth1gonim!Js, reported elsewhere, the uterine coih were found in some to extend laterally to
caeca and in others the coil;; were completely intercaecal. This feature

-

'11/N-

utilised by Dawes to separate this genus from Schistogonimus has, therefore, a doubtful value. :\Isa, the difference relating to the maximum
breadth lying behind the middle of the body or at its middle seems
undependable as it could vary during fixation and the state of contraction.
Evidently, the only reliable character is 'the marked
distance between the male and female genital pores in Schistogonimus.
In the generic diagnosis of SchiJtogonimus with its single species, Yamapti includes the feature of its slender cirrus-sac overlapping posteriorly
the left caecum. The avaibble spccimPn, though with the terminal
uterine region crossin~ the left caecum, lacks thi-; character of the
cirrus-sac. Schislognnimus seem~ to be- one of the uncertain genera of
Digenea. For the pre- ·•nt, the marked separation of the genital pores
which affords the only valid difference is u;ed to maintain Schistogonimus till the life hi$tory proves otherwise.
Though exhibiting a few minor differences, our ~pecimen is n'.)t
considered d1sti11ct from S. rarur so as to assign it to a new species.
The specific characters for S. varies Skrjabin, 192G were not available
for comparison. It is considered best to assign 1l presently to S. rarus
which is, for the first time, being reported from the blue-wingC'd teal
(Ana~ qutrquedula) in this country.

s.e_
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SCHISTOGONIMUS

)

,:pinometra l\1ehra, l!l:-H

•1

Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorrhiidac, :\stiotn·matinae: Budy much
elongated, tapering anteriorly tu a point. Oral swk,•r and phar~·11x wry
small. Esophagus sl<'n<ler, bifurcating much in front 11f acl'taliulum. Ceca
reaching to n<'ar posterior extremity. Ar<'tahulum small, in a11tl'ri11r third
of body . Testes diagonal, in midcllc- third of hod~·. Cirrus poul·h wr\" l11ng,
extending to near ovary', containing winding sl·minal ,·c·,11 It-. "·,·II d1·,·<·lope<l pros ta tic complex and protrusibk spinl'<l cirru:-. ( ,,·nit.ti p1 ,1 <' im11H·<liately anterolatc-ral to acetabulum. (h,tn· ::-.11lm11 di.lll, s11m<· di-,tanc<'
anterior to mid body. lfrn·ptaculum s1·mi1;is \'ult11111111>u:--, pu::il• ,,·.1rian.
Yitellaria forming a series ut burn·h1°s 1,n l'a<'h ~ilk, t•xtl'ndi11.t.; frum
o,·arian or preuvarian level to near cecal end:-. l'tt'rns intl'ret·cal. rl'aching
to posterior extrl'mity; metratl'rm wt•ll developed. Excrdory \Tsicle?
Intestinal parasites of turtles .
Genotype: 5. kachuf..te Mchra, 1931 (Pl. 5/5, Fig. 6Hi), in l(aclzuga
dhongoka; India.
Other species: S. Rani;etica Mehra, 19:l7, in Kaclzuga dhongolw; India.

Mehra 1931
Body elongated, tapering anteriorly to a point; oral sucker
very small; ventral sucker situated far anterixly at about 1/6
or the distance from the anterior end; ratio in size of suckers
113. Prepharynx and pharynx prssent; esophagus long and narrow;
intestinal bifurcation much in front of ventral sucker; intestinal
weaa with small blind diverticula reaching a little in front of
posterior end. Genital pore imme61ately in front of ventral sucker
to the left side. Testes large, elliptical or ovoid; antermor testis
lying to the left,or sometimes median, in anterior half of body;
posteri)r testes more towards the right,rarely median,just behind
first llalf of the body. Ovary median or a little to the right in
front of testes and a little behind cirrus sac. Seminal feceptacle
and L. canal Jell d~veloped. Vitellaria lateral from hinder end of
cirrus sac to a small distance in front of posterior end of body.
Cirrus sac,very large, highly muscular and somewhat conical, with
its long axis parallel to the length of the body,and extending far
behind the ventral sucker, nearly reaching the ovary. Seminal vesicle
large and convoluted, in basal portion of cirrus sac and passing by
a constriction into a long tubular pars prostatica; prostate glands
forming an enormous mass. Cirrus stout and long, covered with spines.
Uterus winding backwards between testes to posterior end of body
and returning fowards ~y the same way. Metraterm well developed,
having a muscu~ar folded wall. Excretory bladder Y-shaped with a long
stem provided with somewhat ramified lateral branches and dividing
near anterior testis into two cornua. Ova elliptical, measuring
34 by 13 µ 1n size.
Type species: Spinometra kachugae MehraJ /1~1

Host: Kachuga dhongoka, a tortoise coomon in the
Ganges, India.
~
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Sp1nometra gangeticus

Mehra, 1937

_ength 12 to 15; width 2.5. S~ined to anterior teste~.
rfl sucker 0.14 to 0.15 in diameter. Ventral sucker 0.3
to 0.37., 1/8 to 1/11 from unv _rior ed. Pharynx 0.085 to
0.1·9 in length . Intestinal bifurcation much in frJnt of
acetabuL.tm. 'iestes entire, elli,t?tical, slightly ooli ,~ue .
Cirrus sac la gE, much elongated, extending far beyona ucetabulum. Semin~l v esicle large, C)nv~luted. Genital ~ore
left side of acetubulurn. Ovary ~V)id. Seminal rece 1tacle
l~rge. Lurer's c anal present. Uterus enormJus, much coiled.
7gg 27 to 34 by 13 1.
1

[ost: Kachug~ dhongoka
Loc~lity:
India
Reference:
Zect. ~arasit. , 9

444.

ovo.l, 0.0~,--0.11!1 in longc1
nwtcr: 00110phagu14 short,
to0,3inlcn~th; inter.tinoll
c11tion ntu<-h in front of vt
,mckcr: iut~tinl\l e11ec-nlli
without out~rowtht'I, wider
thOtll' of S. brrhug,ac M
tcm1inating1\littlc infrc
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TCtltCM entire, nearly
l'llipticol, J)06lreqtu1.tonu.l
terior tl":lhll Alightlyin IT
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Family.-PLAGIORCHIIDAE Ward, 1917

Subfamily-Astiotrematinae Baer, 1924
Spinometra gigantica sp. nov.

.·

_1

(Fig. 1-4)

I

I

Marure specimens with numerous eggs in the uterus are

long. The body is lanceolak with its wiJc~t p Jrt mu..,uring 1.5-2.55 mm. T.lie
cuticle is well marked with spines; Lhos<: of phar}ngeal region are scale-like,
of semicycloid shape with a free pointed end. They mtasure 0.012-0.015 mm al
base and 0.018-0.021 mm in length. The r<:st of the spines are needle-like
measur..: 0.021-0.024 mm in l<:ngth.

I

apd

The oral sucker is terminal and its external diam(ter measures 0.270-0.375
mm. The ventral sucker, situated about y3 to ¼ of the body length from
anterior end, is little larger than oral sucker or of the same size and measures·,,
0.33-0.45 mm in diameter. The ratio of the suckers is 1: 1.1 to 1: 1.2.

the

The prcpharynx is 0.22-0.31 mm long, being 1/ 62 of the total body
length. Pharynx is 0.120-0.205 mm long. The esophagus is longer than -the
pharynx, being 11 times the latt.::r's length, and bifurcates at 2.12-2.85 mm from .
anterior end of the body. The intestinal ceca are simple, bear no lobe-like out- •
growths and end asymmetrically in the posterior rnd of the body. The right
lCCum is shorter than the left; in some forms cecal ends are dilated.

~i:'

,~.~'\\

~

The testc:.-s are situated slightly diagonally, on~ behind the other, in· the
post-equatorial r<:gion of the boJy. They are approximately of the same size,
U.67-0.69 mm long and 0.90-0.93 mm wide. They are ovate in shape. The ankrior testis is located about 2/ 3 of the body length from the anterior end whereas
the posterior one lies about 3;-i of the body length from the anterior end. The
c.irrus sac is l.irge, elongated, ~avy, situated on the dorsal right side of the ventral
sucker, rardy left; in latter condition cirrus sac and metraterm occupy the same
side. The cirrus-sac is 3.000-5.145 mm long and 0.18-3.00 mm broad; it ex•
t<:nd~ posteriorly a little above the anterior level of the ovary. The vasa efferentia
unite after entering the cirrus sac and then the vas deferens expands immediately
into a small but distinct seminal vesicle. The seminal vesicle is convoluted and
occupies the major basal part of the cirrus sac. The duct of seminal vesicle is
long and measures 0.72 . 1.29 mm long. The pars prostatica is enlongated, thickly
surrounded by prostate gl:ind cells and is 1. 'i'i-1.65 mm long and 0. 165-0.345 mm
wide. The ductus ejaculator is short and the cirrus ~mall, spiny measuring 0.301
hy 0.3n mm, i. e., broader than long. The common genital pore is ventral,
median, situated in front of the ventral sucker.
The ovary is pretestirnbr, po~t-equatorial, median or slightly dextral in
position, small, ovoid in shape and measures 0. 'i25-0.601 mm by 0.480-0. 570 mm
vitellaria are well developed . The vitelline follicles are stnall, arranged in
bunches or groups and extend laterally from the level of the ba~al region of
cirrus-sac up to the cecal ends. The vitelline follicles are mostly extracecal; right
vitelline glands compti"e 10 to 11 groups of follicles whereas left vitellinc
glands always contain larger number of groups of follicles, 12-14 in number.
The vitelline reservoir and the Mehlis's µ-land~ are situated immediately behind
the ovary. The vitelline reservoir opens into the oviduct before the ootype. Th(I
receptaculum scminis is situated posteriorly close to ovary, measures 0.45-0.60 mm
by 0.27-0.4 5 mm and opens into the oviduct by a narrow duct, into which the
T.aurer's canal opens measuring O 20-0.2-1 mm in diameter; it opens dorsally in
the median line through a minute openinl?.

The
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The uterus consists of large transvers:

a,ils which are confined to the inter-cecal field between the ovary and the poskrior end of the body. The coils are typically of a plagiorchiid type, running
In l,ctweffl the two testes and ultimately open in front of the ventral sucket

llataogh a common median, genital pore. The mi:traterm is muscular, straight
and measures 1.42-1.64 mm in length and 0.15-0.39 mm in breadth. The eggs
are numerous, o~al, non operculated; intra-uterine eggs in the origin of uterus

\

a,easure 0.027 by 0.006 mm and in the metraterm 0.027 by 0.007 mm.
The excretory bladder is Y-shaped and thin; the excretory op~ning is
ml,terminal and ventral. The basal region of the bladder is swollen and ha~ a
~ margin; it runs in between the two testes and reaches in between the
ovary and anterior testes where it bifurcates to form two short blunt corona.
Each comu sends fine capillary-like colkcting ducts which run anteriorly up to

the level of the pharynx.

DISCUSSION
MEHRA (1) created the genus Spinometra with S. kachugae as t~ ~
species, which he obtained from the small intestrne of KachNga dhongoka at
Allahabad. The µcnus was created on account of elongated lanceolate body
tapering anteriorly; prese:nce of a long narrow esophagus; position of the gehital
pore; testes large, elliptical or ovoid; ovary in front of testes ; cirrus-sac large
v.·ith convoluted vesicula seminalis; cirrus covered with spines and uterus wind•
ing backwards between the testes. It is further distinguished by the position o
the vitellaria extending from the hinder end of cirrus sac to a small distanc«.
from posterior end.
According to MEHRA (2) and YAMAGUTI (3), one more species 1s U".
eluded in Spinometra, S. g,111getic,1 MEHRA (2), differentiated from the
<.pecies in the size and shape of the body; greater size of the oral sucker; ratio i
the size of the suckers ( 1 :2); situation of the ventral sucker, i. e. 1/11 of tb
body length from the anterior end; small length of the oesophagus; genital open:
ing in the left side of the ventral sucker but not in front of the latter, and great,
size of th:: cirrus which is covered with scales.
The relative position of the gonads in the post-equatorial region -0f the
body distinguishes the present form S. gigcmtica from the above-mentioned tw,
species. It further differs from the type ,pecies S. ktfchugae in having the san
size of suckers ; simple ceca; median gen ital opening; situation of the ventr
sucker and much bigger size of the body. It also differs from S. gangetica jn s'
~f the body, suckers ratio, situation of ventral sucker and median genital ope
mg.
It_ is thus evident that the present form represents a new species of tb
genus Sp111nmetra Mehra (1) for which the name 5. gigar1tica is proposed because
of its hupe ~ize.
Since thi: generic diagnosis of Spinometra as given by MEHRA ( 1)
adl quate, an cm1..ncled diagnosis is given below.
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SPINOMETRA MEHRA , 1931 EMENDED
Plagiort hiidae, Astiotrc:matinae: Body elongated, lanceolate tapering an
tcriorly to a point. Oral sucker and pharyn x very small :.... Eso_pha_g_us slender an

SUMMARY
Spinometra gigantica, sp. nov. is described from the duodenum and ileum
of a fre:sh-watcr tortoise Cyclem;s ambomensis (Gray) from India. The genus
Sp/Jlom etra Mchra, 1931 is brie:fly rev1c-wc:d, its diagnosis is emended and a key
is given to differentiate its ,·alid speties.

RESUMEN
St describe la nuc:va espc:tic <le trc:matodo Sp111 ome1ra gigantica, que paras ,ta d int c:s tino ddg.i<l o de la tortu ga de agua duke, Cyclemys amboinensis, de.
la India. Sc J:i un a nucva J1 ag11o ;is gc:nc:ric a y una dave para diferenciai: a las
cspc:t ic:s valid.t~.
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·•-~ }}~ , $t¾cholecithinae:
~fongate;31
,-, • · ~- ta.rgeJ prephar~ .short~ pharynx
bifurcathag h:alfway belwe.en two suckers,
,. _-·· ,t: tQ.·or beyond ·mi4dle of hindbody, Acetabulum
- · ,•.,.m al:a-q.cket, about one third of hodylength from
1
-::..
/ J@Stes: tal)dem or oblique, in mid.dleiithird of body"'
-~ ~ding transversely to meW9:n· line in front
, ~ "1ft'µl~ ves1cl~ tubular, .voluted;_ crrrus unarmed.
left margm of body a 'fi1tle an~nor to acetabulum.
tero~otsal to acetabulum. Receptaculum ·~eminis very small,
" = ':a l present. Vitelline follicles disposed dorsally in an elongate·
:. tn.edian lil'le, extending from intestinal bifurcation to region
testis. Uterine coils reaching to posterior cxtrelbity; eggs
, · • · .- ··· :"Cublae. Excretory vesicle Y-sbaped; stem long, bifurcating
eh.-in \v.~ty
. ·1'to very short arms. Parasitic in esophagus' of snakes.
.
pc:
SJscrpentis Prudhoc,11949 (Pl. 70, Fig. 725), in Chironius
~
1
,tlJ'ittftl _. · ,i.utinam.
-

..J~.·

M

··

_ J~4~

._-a,~ ~'•

··• r

quando _comprimido; ~
Poro iffiital pr~acetaou meDOI hem daenYOI-

arredoodados, obUquos, com
cainddmts oa em contaeto. Odrio
1po coinddente com o campo testicular
· - VitelillOI p» e prH«tabulares.
Prudhoe. 1M9, somente com a especie
IIIIDOI

S. #f'flffllis refere a curiosa forma de seu

.er ela um cartter duvidoso, pois nio sabe se
upecto i detaminado pela contra~ durante
tirmar, pelo exame do especime vivo, por n61
,ate, nela ae alojando oa foliculos vitelf nicos,
.U DIIO& em 111& . figura 2 .
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Plag1orchidae
3TICHOLECITHA

Prudhoe,1949

Body elongate. ~ucker9 well developed; ventral sucker
anter1Jr to middle of body. Intestinal bifurcation midway between
suckers. Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle Y-shaped,
w1th lo~g stem and short branches. Genital pore · on, or near,
left margin of body, immediately anterior to ventral sucker.
Cirrus sac club-shaped, extending transversely to wed1an line;
seminal vesicle long and coiled; cirrus unarmed. Testes arranged
one behind the other tamem qr obliquely, in mtddle region of
body. Ovary lying dor9ally to, or immediately behind the ventral
sucker. 3em1nal receptacle very small; Laurer's canal pre9ent.
V1tel11ne folliclea disposed dorsally in an elongate group along
the median line, extending from the intestinal bifurcation to
the region of the hinder testis. Uterus voluminous. Eggs small
and very numerous.
Type species: 3.serpentis Prudhoe,1949
Host: A snake, Ch1ron1us carinatus, from the
.
vicinity of Paramribo, 3ur1nam (Dutch Guiana)
Reference: Jour. Linn. 3cc. (zool.), 41:415-419

Sticholeci tha serpenti s Prudhoe, 19L~9

easurements:
Body ,5.2 to

GJ~

mm by 1.2 to 2.0 mm.

Uuticle spinuous. spines J2 microns by 10 microns at base.
Oral sucker subterminal

o.56

to

o.65

mm. in diameter

Ventral sucker o.45 to 0.6 mm. in dia meter usually smaller
than Oral sucker.
Pharynx 0.21 to 0.25 diameter.
Esopha~us 0.2 and

o.$

mm. in imagth.

Prepharynx short, sometimes difficult to see.
Genital pmre ventral near left margin of the body a little
anterior to acetabulum.
Testes:

Ant. o.S to 0.75 by
Post. 0.4 to 0.5 by

Ovary 0.~8 to

25

diameter or

to
to

o.5
0.48rrr~.

o.45

by O.J transversely oval

microns long by 12 to 15 microns wide.
contain fully developed miracidia.
Eetraterm present with very thick coo t of r1usi:bcl.e fibers.

33gs

u

to

27

o.5

o.45
o.46

tomatrematinae n subfa:m'/Q7'1"'f~t;J / 'f5~
diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae: Body plump, spinose. Oral
large, esophagus practically absent. Ceca reaching
#Xtremity. Acetabulum large, pre-equatorial. Testes
.cal, postacctabular. Cirrus pouch elongate, curved or
pore median, postbifurcal. Ovary submedian, overlapping
eceptaculum seminis present. \"itcllaria clustered in
terus reaching to posterior t'xtremit?. Excretory
Parasites of snakes.
Stumatr,·ma Gubcrlet, In:!~

Plagiorchiidae, Stom.1tr,·111,1t111,L1:: Body plump,
large, pre-equatori,d. Or.ti -..ucker and pharynx
DIGENEA OF REPTILES
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large. Esophagus short or practically absent. Ceca wide, reaching to
near posterior extremity. Testes almost symmetrical, postacetabular.
Cirrus pouch elongate, curved or not, overlapping acetabulum posteriorly.
Genital pore median, postbifurcal. Ovary dextrodorsal to acetabulum.
Receptaculum seminis present. Vitellaria massed together in shoulder
region. Uterus passing between two testes and reaching to posterior
extremity. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, with long arm!,;, Parasitic in
mouth or esophagus of snakes.
Genotypt·: S. pusillum Guberlet, 1928 (Pl. fifl, Fig. 71-1), in muuth of
Farancia abacura; Florida and Texas.
Other specieg:
5; ii,1ranciae Parker, 1941, in Farancia abarnra reim,·ardtii,· Tennes~ee.
S. ~ubcrlcti Byrd, 1037, in esophagus of Farancia abacura; Louisiana

(j)~/tn-cfu~~

Genus STOMATREMA Guberlet, 1928

This genus was founded for a single species from the mouth of
a snake that had died in the Zoological Gardens of London. As
t.he host had been received from Florida only a fortnight before its
death, it is almost certain that the parasites are native to North
America.
STOMATREMA PUSILLA Guberlet, 1928

My material consists of 24 specimens taken from the esophagus of
the trophotype for the parasite. There are a few
points in which they differ from this form as described by Guberlet
(1928), but the general agreement is so close that very little room
is left for doubt as to their specific identity. The only important
<lifference is in the seminal receptacle. Guberlet claims that this
structure lies between the posterior borders of the testes and empties
Faranci,a aoa(JIJl}"a,

by a duct at the point where the ootype enters the uterus. He
states that it can not be seen readily in whole mounts as the eggladen coils of the uterus conceal it. I let some of my specimens
remain in tap water until the uterus had been emptied. In these,
motile spermatozoa could be plainly seen in the descending portion
of the uterus in live specimens, but I was unable to locate any
seminal receptacle either in live or in stained material. Two of the
flukes were sectioned, but again it was not possible to locate a seminal receptacle. As this structure is lacking in othe'r genera of the
Reniferinae, it seems probable that it is lacking in Stomatrema.
Also, my material is about twice the size of Guberlet's, and in some
specimens the vitellaria extend caudad as far as the middle of the
ventral sucker. These latter-mentioned differences are of no importance and may be readily explained on the basis of individual
variation and different states of contraction.
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Comparative measurements o[ S. faranciae, S. p1uilla, and present material.
S. faranciae

S. vusilla

Present Matrrial

1.22-2.19( 1.56)
0.64-0.83(0.76)

1.0-2.24

width

o..5-0.84

1.47-3.15( 2.09)
0.50--1 .01 ( 0.68)

Oral nadcer
Jeagth
wicltb

0.28-0.37 ( 0.35)
0.30-0.37 ( 0.36)

0.26--0.37
0.40

0.27-0.48( 0 .34)
0.28-0.45 ( 0.35)

0.27-0.44 {0.48)
0.31-0.44(0.38)

0.38-0.98
0 .22-0.46

0.26-0.50( 0.34)
0.25-0.53 {0.36)

0.10--0.14(0.12)
0.10-0.19(0.14 J

0.13-0.17
0.117

0.08-0.14(0.11)
0.10-0.19(0.14)

0.07--0.14( 0.11)
0.08-0.15 ( 0.11)

0.12-0.14
0.16-0.175

0.08-0.16( 0.12)
0.10-0.15( 0.12)

Left testis
length
width

0.16-0.26 ( 0.21)
0.11-0.18( 0.15)

0.16-0.25
0.12-0.21

0.16-0.30 ( 0.21)
0.11-0.23 {0.17)

Right testis
length
width

0.15-0.29( 0.23)
0.15--0.18( 0.15)

0.22-0.36
0 .14-0.15

0.14-0.37 ( 0.24)
0.09-0.24(0.17)

Cirrus sac
length
width

0.27-0.43 ( 0.34)
0.09--0.13 ( 0.11)

0.59
0.15

0.22--0 ..56 ( 0.39)
0 .05-0.13(0.09)

Body

lenath

Acetabulum
length
width
Pharynx
length

width

Ovary
lmgth
width

Seminal vesicle
length
width

0.09-0.28( 0.18)
0.05-0.11 ( 0.07)

Egg
length
width

0.027-0.03
0.015- 0.017

0.034--0.044
0.017-0.021

0.03-0.04 ( 0.035 )
0.015-0.023 ( 0,01 7)

Stomotrema pusilla (Guberlet, 1928)
SY~ONYMS:

Stomotrema

guberleti

Byrd,

1937; Stomotrema faranciae Parker, 1941.
Observations were based on 24 specimens
from the mouth of three Farancia abacura
reinu:ardti (Schlegel) .
Dubois and Mahon ( 1959) presented evidence for considering S. guberleti a synonym
of S. pusilla; the author is in agreement with
these workers.
There are a few points in which the present
material differs from the published data. The
body length, 2.24, given by Byrd ( 1937) and
tli.-11 u:1 , t·11 IJ\· C11bnlc t ( UJ:28 ), 1-2.3 are
t·s,111tiall, tli e same as the average, 2.09, for
tlw prl'S<"11t m,t lPri al.
The oral suckPr, aCL·t.ditil,1111 and m ,tr~ \\"ere smaller than that
g1· •·11 J., , itl1C·1 C 11be1 kt m Byrd . The aho,·t·
me1,t;n•wd d iffert·11 ces are of no taxonomic imp(lrt.,n, 1· a11d m a~ lie rc•;1 clilr 1·xplai11 ecl <1n the
I,.,,: ,,/ 111 11· 1dnal \'a ria tion and stale of con t, l< • ,11 ol tlw \\'1 ,nn wh <'n kill ed.
l'.11 k1·r { I 'J l I , d escribed S. fa ra ncirll' a11 d
,t -t1·d
J'h" SJl<'t·ic·, 1-. clos,·ly rdatecl to
...,,, ,,,, /• . '" .:,ii,, r/, /1 lh 1d. H):37 ; m fact snpe rt ,, 1 ill• ' , r -.1· ;,l.1111 <' 1s ,1, great that at first
' ,, \ \\( , 1 ,, ,hi, n•d i k1,ttc•.,l." H e sta ted that
"- I ,,,a111 l<H' d1fii'red ,11 tliat lh <' bod y size,
1 tl,1il111,, , ,, ,,,., t1•, 1t•., t"in11s s,1c and eggs
llt 1 •I. 11 <t1 ,,,iJ,.•d ln Byrd.

With the use of the type specimens ir
volvecl and the material collected in this sh1cl
the author concluded that S. faranci.ae is in fa(
identical with S. pusilla and should be car
sidercd a synonym of the latter. Table 2 sho,,
a comparison of the published data of ~
pusilla and S. faranciae as well as the materi~
collected in Louisiana.
Stomotrema p11silla is reported for the set
ond time from Louisiana. The host, Faranci
ahacttra reinu;ardti, is the trophotype for thi
species.
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STOMATDMA GUBF.RUT,

1928
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Stomatrema faranciae n. sp.
( Plate I, Fig. 6)

S/'ccific diagnosis: StolfUltre,na. Body oval, often somewhat elongated, flattent.,d ventrally and arched dorsally, measuring 1.56 (1.22-2.19) mm. long by
0.76 (0.64-0.83) mm. wide, greatest width in region of acetabulum or just
anterior to it. Cuticula thin, thickly set spines scattered posteriorly. Oral
sucker ;ubterminal, 0.35 (0.28-0.37) mm. long by 0.36 (0.30-0.37) mm. wide.
Acetabulum partly or entirely anterior to hody middle, depending upon contrarti11n of hody, measuring 0.34 (0.2i-044) mm long hy 0.38 (0.31-0.44) mm.
wi<k l're11harynx ahout 0.4 mm. )1111c . Pharynx with numerous compact
dam! n:lb, U 12 t0.10-0.14) mm. l1111.: h} 0.14 (0.10-0.19) mm. wide, often
l.!hJhular. (}\-,,. rhagus 0.02 to 0.05 mm. long . Caeca rather large and hag-like,
l"Xtt·11di11g 111 w11·,111 0.05-0.35 mm. of po~terim, 11d of body, right caecum usually
shorta than let I n,ary irrq~ularly rnumkd or oval, u;;ually smooth in outl11w. nwdi.,11 or ,li~htly to right of miclline nn.~r po!-kri 11 p11rt11111 11i a1:etahulum,
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measuring 0.11 (0.07-0.14) mm. long by 0.11 (0.QJ-0.15) mm. wide. Laurer's
canal and r~taaa.lum semini1 between testes. Uterine pattern irregular and

'-...-/

variable, uterus greatly convoluted, mually descending on right side and ascending on left, o'ierlapping midlint and extending laterally ventral to caeca, usually
making a complete transverse loop just posterior to testes, sometimes with a
few more loops, then following a ID()derately coiled course to genital pore. Ova
opercuJated, numerous, 17-21 by 34-44 "· Vitellaria fqllicular, lateral, extending
from level of equator or postericr third of oral sucker to level of equator of
acetabutam. overlapping caeca. Testes opposite or. nearly so, irregular to
shallowly lobed, round or ovoid, separated by the uterus, lying partly within
acctabular zone. Left testis n1easuring 0.21 (0.16-0.26) mm. long by 0.15
(0.11-0.18) mm. wide, right testis 0.23 (0.15-019) mm. long by 0.15 (0.11-0.18)
mm. wide. Cirrus sac large, curved or bent, extending to right along anterior
border of acetabulum from genital pore to middle of acetabulum, containing a
large vesicula seminalis, large, muscular, oval pars prostatica, short ductus
ejaculatorius, and somewhat muscular drrus. Citrus sac 0.34 (0.27-0.43) mm.
long by 0.11 (0.()()-0.13) mm. wide. Genital pore ventral and just behind
bifurcation of caeca, usually median. Excretory pore nearly terminal; excretory
bladder median, somewhat pouched, bifurcating just behind acetabulum. and
comua extending around acetabulum to near oral sucker. The common collecting tubules arise from the cornua r:iear their origin, otherwise the excretory
.system, as far as could be determined, was very similar to the typical Reniferinae
system. The ftame cell formula w:as incompletely determined.
Host: Forancio abacura reiuwarcltii: (Schlegel). Reelfoot Lake, Tennessee.
Location : Oesophagus.
·
Ty~ SJ,ecimni: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 9397.
Rffllarlts: This species is closely related to Stotriatrema gubcrleti Byrd. 1937;
in fact, superficially the resemblance is 10 great that et first they were considered
identical. However, the differences seem quite constant in the material at hand.
S. farMCiae may be distinguished from S. !}f4berlcti by its- -smaller body size,
smaller ac:etabalum, smaller ovary and testes; l!inaller cirrus, and smaller eggs.
S. ,-uilla Guberlet, 1928, has a smaller oral sucker, pharynx, and ovary, larger
ega1, and differences in extent of vitellaria and in uterine pattern.
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Stomatrema guberleti Byrd, 1937
(PHC. 183)

Xoamrn: BOA.srnaH aMea - Francia abacura (Holbrook).
JI01rnm1aarr.na: nnm.eBOA.
MecTO o6aapyammrn: CeBeprraa AMep1ma (CIIlA).
0 II 11 C a H n e B II A a (no Bepp;y' 1937). TeJIO OBaJibHO BhlTHHYTOe,
ym10m;e1rnoe BeHTpaJiblIO ll CHJibHO Bhlrry1rnoe p;opaaJibHO, )];OCTllraeT 2,24 MM
,I\JIIIHhI 11 0,82 J\IJ\1 mnprn1o1; Han6oJihmaa nmpn:Ha - Bnepep;H 6promnoe: npncoc1m. liyTimyJia OTHOCIIT0JlbHO TOHKaH, rycTO yceaHa Birepep;ll M0JIKHMll nmmma!\111. I.Ilumnm IIOCT0Il0HHO YM0HbmaIOTC.H no HanpaBJiellllIO K3ap;H II coneprnenno ncqeaaroT, He p;oxop;a p;o aap;aero rrnnrr.a TeJia. PoTOBa.H rrpFicocKa
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183

onnae Dullfu:;, 1937
Plagiorchiidae: Body plump to elongate,
g,t ,mall, prepharynx present. Esophagus
, half-long to long. Acetabulum large or
if body. Testes symmetrical or diagonal, in
of body. Cirrus pouch long or short, containing
1accula.r, seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and
median, submedian or latrral, at varying levels
m. Ovary submedian, dost· to acetabulum. Vitellaria
'tiut confined to lateral fielcls between preacetabular
iticttlar level. Uterus rraching posterior extremity,
between testes, ascending- liml> snmdimrs strongly
eggi:.. Excretory vesicle Y-shap,·d with long, sometimes
'\\ith or without lateral branchrs.
Key to genera of Styphlodorinae
symmetrical or asymmetrical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
diagonal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ia largely limited to acetabular zone; oral sucker
large; ceca long; cirrus pouch small, anterodorsal
acetabulum; genital pore submedian, immediately
pre-acetabular; parasitic in cloaca of snakes, occasionally
in turtles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Para!epoderma
Vitellaria largely in acetabulo-testicular zone; ceca halflong, reaching a little beyond testes; cirrus pouch longitudinally placed, overlapping acetabulum posteriorly;

-- -
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genital pore median, bifurcal; parasites of respiratory
tract of snakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pneumatophilt1s
Vitellaria entirely or largely in ovario-testicular zone; ceca
reaching a little beyond testes; genital pore submedian
a) Acetabulum very large; cirrus pouch transverse,
entirely preacetabular; excretory stem straight;
plrasites of snakes ........................ Leptophyllum
b) Acetabulum comparatively small; cirrus pouch
longitudinal, arched over acetabulum; excretCJry stem
sinuous, with lateral branches; parasites of turtles
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Styphlotrema
Vitellaria extending from preacetabular level to testicular,
pre- or posttesticular level; ceca halflong or longer
a) Cirrus pouch entirely pre-acetabular; genital pore
submetlian to lateral, in neck or shoulder region;
parasitic in mouth, esophagus or lungs of snakes . Ochetosoma
b) Cirrus pouch overlapping acetabulum; genital pore
median, postbifurcal
i) Testes always symmetrical; parasitic in alimentary tract of snakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Zeugorch-is
ii) Testes symmetrical or diagonal: ascending uterus
en1>rmously distended; parasitic in lung, occasionally oviduct, of snakes . . . . . ......... Lechriorchis
3. \'ikllaria large°iy or entirely in acctabulo-tes tic11L1r z(lne
a) Oral ~uckt·r very large, with a papilhform prnjectJt ,n
at each antcrulateral corner; cirrus pouch long,
reaching to near anterior testis; containing bipartite
semi11al vesicle; vitellaria extending from ovarian
level to behind posterior testis, g,~nital pure submedian; parasites of chelonians .... . ............. Eustomos
h) Oral sucker not very large, without papilliform
projections; vitellaria extending from level of acetabulum to level of anterior testis
i) Genital pore median; excretory stem with
numerous si<le branches or outpocketings; parasitic in intC'stine, gall bladder, kidnf'y or ureter of
varanids and snahs. . . . .
. ............ Styphlod01'a
ii) Genital pore median <1r
1c-clian; excretory
stem smooth, without ~1 , :
anches; parasitic in
kidney of snakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paurophyllum
c) Orn! _sucker small or ffi (ideratcly large; without
pap1ll1form projections ; \'itcllaria a little more
extensive
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!titvphlndora Looss, 1899
Platymetra Mehra, 1931

,hif.d:a.e1 Styphlodorinae: Body small,·
tabulun'l comparatively small, in anterior
dpharynx small or relatively well developed .
.tepninating some distance short of posterior
l, a little behind acetabulum, usually in mi<hlle
pouch more or less overlapping acetabulum, may
·ond acetabulum. Genital pore mt>dian, pre-acetabular
Ovary submedian, postacctabular. Receptaculum
. Vitellaria forming single bunch or a group of bunches on
.encing at level of acetabulum or posterior to it. Uterus
,stcecal, teaching to posterior extremity. Excretory stem
n~us side branches or outpocketings. Flame cell formuhl of
X3 t~. Parasitic in intestine, gall bladder, kitl1w~• or ureter of
:nus anils.tes.
1899 (Pl. 58, Fig. 707), in intestine of
Other species:
S. agkiswodontis Byrd, Parker et Reiber, 1940, syn. of 5. floridanus
- Dawes (1942), in ureter of Agkistrodon piscivorus; Florida.
S. aspina Byrd, Parker et Reiber, 1940, syn. of 5. simplex (R., P. et
R., 1940) - Dawes (1942), in kidney of Agkistrodon piscit•orus;
Florida.
S. bascaniensis Goldberger, 1911, syn. Platymetra b. (G.) Byrd,
Parker et Reiber, 1940, in liver of Bascanior constrictor; Virginia.
Also in Aghstrodon piscivorus, Natrix cyclopion, N. rhombifer;
Louisiana.
5. compacta Byrd, Parker et Reiber, 194:0, syn. uf S. bascaniensis Dawes (Hl42), in gall bladder of Coluber constrictor constrictor;
Florida.
S. condita Gomes de Faria, Hlll, in urct('r of Spi!otes p1,llatus;
Brazil.
S. daU'csi Hughes, Higginbotham et Clary, 1942, pro 5. compactum
Dawes, rn-H, nee 5. compacta Byrd, Parker ct Reiber, 1940, in
Pvthrm retirnlatus; :\lalaya.
S. d~ntipharyngeala ChatterJi, 1!)40, in intestine uf Ptyas korros;
Burma.
S. ele1?,a11s Dawes, 1941, in Python retiwlatus; Malaya.
s·. /lr>r1da11a Byrd, Parker et Reiber, Hl40, in ureter of Agkistrodon
piscivvrus; Florida.
S. lznrrida (Leidy, 18.50) Odhner, H)ll, syn. Plagiorchis h. (L.)
Stussich, lfHl-!, in Constrictor constrictor and J>ython molurus;
:\rneri<:-a an<l India.
_,;_ lcuhcsi,lis .JLtcCallum, IH2l, syn. of 5. horrida - D,1wes (rn42), in
1 n·mcre::;uru, atrux, Trinidad; and Ptvas 1Jwt'os11s, Indo-China.
S. 11it1;;na Byrd d Denton, l n:31-j, in gall bladder ot l\lafrix sij,edon
sip,-d,m; L~ .. \.
S . 1WJa<' ).;icoll, l!ll:!, in meter of Saj,1 trif>11di,u1s; India.
.'>. 11tt!ricis Byrd d lkntun, I!l:3x, '-Vil. of S. tnagna
Dawe~ (1942),
i11 g;tll bladder of Natrix sipt'don sipidon, N. jasci,ll,1 fasciata;
l ' -~--\,

S . 111colh BltaJ.-1,to, I !1:~f.i, in intestine of Zame11is mucus us; India.
_c,. p,rn1nihs );'icoll, IBJ-1, in ureter of Tropidonolus piscator, India.
S. rmalis Tubangui, rn:t3, in ki,lney of Python reticulatus; Philippi1ws. Abo in Python sehae,· S. Africa.
S. shnilis (Sonsino, 1890) Odhner, HHl, syn. Dist. s. S., in Python
molurus; Africa.
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bocf'.lengdi.

.,.,~n.u,

lam... ,IAtt", nu1xin1ur11 hi,··1tthh
IDOft iban uoe-tbird
rally 8t"p&ratt-d b~- • ,. idr rmdi&0 9JIM'P·
. -~
than '°entral auckl•r. • • ;..r.,tAI ro"' at or nn· near the hifur(s&ion of the
ft11Y broad (htt11dth gw-n,.mlly t:l"!."l\trr than 411•\, l.ftnll1h ..
) Laun-r's canal t-ndll m a l,l•nd 1>11•·. F.:..! l'al.Ulrti q;r.~~antly
0-0!iO x n-020 mm.
(66) Leorer'e canal doc,a not Pnrl 111 n lolin,t !!la•·. ~ r11peWA1 ai,.-niri•"aUltly ~ r than
0-0."10 x 0-020

lariiallil

mm.

(b) Body not very broad ( breadth Jl••1wrall~ ,,...,,. th11n _.,, 0 ., ~ } .
(m) \'f'ntral :ntcker !'ij(Ditirl\ntly ),.,.. than u-;!., bwly le>n,rtb frnm ank"rior -st""'1it~ •
E,or capsulea iJmall (O•f•2•• (H13'1 1nm. lnnan.
lll80I&
(66} \'eotral wuok"r 111~1tir•11111 I\ 11111r>· t h1111 11 :?,i t.. 11h lt•~b f">n1 ant,.-ri, r «.·II:' ""':nit,y
F4,tg C&p&Wftl not 11mall t•H'42 4H1t\l Jllll\. Inn.ti,
RZ']plen
(B) Ora! su~ker not la~r than w11tral ,.11, kt>r. • ~it.Al purr .-.. n brhind the iJ1f1
the inteetine.
(a) Maximum breatith c:'lf body rnnrr than 35°., k>njlth. Pn-pban,u aMl!'n•. •~•. t11.:i1~
abort, prac-tiC3lly abst•nt. ('ntld<' ,.pm1ouA.
ren&lis
(h) Maximum bn-adth of hoil) INIII than 3.'i",, lt>ri1,,'tb. PrPpbaryn.s fll'""""L • " ~ • ~ •
cif.&rly pnwnt. '~tidf' ~pmelt·:4....
limilil
(2t Body narrow-Jy lanCf'olatt•, maximmu 1,n>&,tth Jl••rn•rall~ 1.... than OOt"-thi"fi boi!_,. l(.n.;u... Ri~ht
aod IPft tetitee JlCtlPrail} not ~•11c1.rat<'ti h,:. -, "1tlt>, me-ha.n 11pa., ....
(A) Maximum breadth of h0dy ~Pnemlly 111, •"· than orw-quutn 1.-njlth.
(al A!ltf'nor Pnrl uf body 110 v .. ntrnl ~1wk,·r1 n-lati,·.-Jy l,m.,c. R1fun'ation nf int..r.,ur
m front of wntral ,.u,,ker. E)!i.! ,·a1!!'11], ... llll"it<tl~ l11r,!n"than •1-1"'2 x.0-02) mm. serrata
(I>) Ant.erior t'nd ,,f body (to n'ntral :cwk..ri r,•l11tn,·l~- ,,ihort Hifurc11bt..n of intanute im.
mediawly in trout oh·rntral ~wkt•r. Eicl! r-ap,ml~ nult!tly ,.malln than ll-tt.i.:?,, 0-0'.:?l rrmw!
(tUI) Sucke~ tra11A,·t-rseh· ,,val. R>ttin ,,t ,luurlt"l(•rs ,,f ,,ml and ,·t-otraJ aucke= 5 il.
r•
• 11 I
ahi1 ay,<1 ~n:·a.ter than -I .-,, :wn·r ".!l"-i&t•·r than ti ';". l~pbarynx abeent..
,penimilil
(bbl Suckers n'•unded. Ratio ,.,f dia,111:•t••fl! ,.f 11ral arid ·vcntl""I tmck.el"8 greall-r than
PrPpharyIL~ pre8f>nt.
~B) Maximum bn.>&dth of l-lQl'ly :.!t"llt>r>\H~ no• more th.an ,mt:>-qUArtt>r lt•nA(tb.
(A.A) Oral !lUCkPr <1i1o.'lllfif'llnth· lar.rt"r than veotni.l "u.:krr.
( BB) Oral l!m k,.r r, ,it :;1.:mll•'llntl,r l&f"Jler than ventr-o\l 11ucker.
(a) Body thin and .ylindriml ••r narrow anrl flat. Snl'ken- 0f appro-1.im~ly equal
si.ze. Gemt&l p•Jn' "·""II llf'hmd bifurc·a.t1un ,if intol'tine.

\'entral 1m,·kt•r <ipin,,,u,, ph'lf},t~ dentirulate.
(Ml ,·entral 11uck•:r a..<1p111uii.. pliru .\ nx not dPuticulate.
(aaa) Cse('a l11nc (t,> tinal t,•11t h of body). ~uckf'ni ial)!t.> (abo\'lt 111 ° 0 bi."fly
ln1:..rth ). Ctt-m" ill d,•wl .. ped.
a
najae

('ui)

u;~,

l 'iv-l'a not

1•SI)('l'il\Uy ln11i.:

1tn

rirui.l tifth

of

r"Xiy only) . .S..iekotl: '"''"'II

lmu,·h li·s.'! th.in ]11" ., b,"ly lt•tlt(th). Ctf;,nt~·l"ers 'l\clJ dtn:lopt..:L

borridam
(b)

lkKly ..-ith latcr-,d ~"dim:! ••ppc-.sit
Oral 11uckn1m1aller than ,tntr.,11 {mtin o

i,,ifur,;ati,,11 of ink'fftim,.
~,e()lll
(c) Budy taperin~ anteriorly fmrn it,; po~t<"rinr half, posterior eml r,,i1'nil~l .or -\...."!.
catro. (1ral sucker smalln than n•Htra.l (rati,.1 of diamet,,r,. O·ti--{)•!i). C,mitut ~
near bifurcation of inkstine.

,,f hodv tru11t·ate<l. l{atk, 1)f (iinrnct('rs of nral and , ,•ntrnl ,~ w·ket'l
!\t-er thAn IJ·:s: Oral su,:kn Lml;••l•·r t.h~n ,-1° 0 body k11~th. T1•;iti; ~ nf
1rre.L•,nlar ,;bapt,. ovf'rlappin~ median plane. Eg~ eapsulf's sbort ...·r t ~IA::ll
0,-11-15 mm.
condita
(l>l,) .\nte'rinr •·nd ,,f ho,1~ pomted, po!:-tl'TJOr en•l !'Ounded. Ratio uf ,liamt•krs
of (•ml anil ,·t·utrn.l !!u('kn'!! lCR& ~hlln O·~ - Oral ~uc:kn narrower th&.n h 1J0
l,ody l•·nicth. Tt.lt'te.t! :1,•n1ri, ,,neon 1·1tht"r -<hil' of tne(ha.n pl111w. Egg capsule..
eleg&na
l•m!ler than 11-,14:, 111111.

(aiJ) Hoth ent.h

.\'ott. Host, locatin11 of trematodt• in lN•dy .,f hUilt, llOII

J,wal1t}

han· bl-t•n ld't out uf

they alllO sen·e in thu separation of 11pc•ciel!I.
• S. aimplt.ui has sut·kers of al~lutdy equal 1,1;,,1, t,ut \\' ~•'. II s,r,
11idera.tion and extreme ran1,.'f".s iJ1 gjzo urc· nokd , tL.is .~tatcnH:nt hol
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llftling now to the key whirh Bnd d ,u. pron led for the -,;;eparat.ion of species of tne
&ff,l,loilora, we find that som.- of tht' c-har1u·ten1 which were 11st,tl with misleading

bJ Bhalaao-(1936) ha\·e been ueed with t•ven
'.

~

j!rt'at~r free,dom, and resultant error.

and S. pn6:_,..ili., »rP M4c>paratt>d fr.1111 ,,th~r species un account of their

deeply notched or lobeJ te:tt&4, th1lllJ.d1 ~it·11ll (HH4) did not mention such a
the latter species. Hom!,[ t>Wn furthl•r, B~·r,l et al. refer in their key to ~
llat.Claed or lobed ovary in S. per~,,.iliM, thou~h ~icull 1'pecified tlw shape as globular:
diacrepancies OCCW' in the ke)·- S. ,1u.·0Ui it1 ~epara.ted fro1u S. condita partly
of an 'elongate' pharynx, whil'h in the tt>~t is said tu rnea..'lure O·IH nun. in
and whieh, according to Bhalerau. lllt>a:-<ures t 1-1 Ii 0· 1H x 0· 16--0· 165 mm. The
of the testes by wh1l"h S . .il'Tml,1 anrl 8. rnia/i.~ are :ieparated ill the key also
from the ori{tinal descriptions.
ii perhape needlea,i te test the kf'y of R)·r,1 t'l ,J. further. hut it mul'!t bf-' made clear
ii ia faulty from t.he tint st.fop onward~. RtJZht away. 8. r1,11j<1P and tfm~e other species
aepara1ied &om S. ~ and all other ~p~ies hy th~ pm;t11lation •Jf differences in
'1ae utent oft.be vitellari&. Ye-t !fo·oll , l9U) dehned the extent of these organs in
8. RajM u 'from thP poeterior border nf tht• w11tral -.ud,n tot.ht anterior border of the
WI (anti-nor) t.estis'. whik- Ile Faria ( 1~11) <lid the ~anu_. for 8. r.ondita using the terms
''VIDID Vorderrande 1iH enten Te11t1k,+. hi~ zum Hi11derra11de des Bauchsaugnapfes ·. I
ariticimng Bhalenw for the same error. I thou~ht It unlikely that any other systemati
would diaoover a significant difference hetween what is irnplied in these two s~atement"1.
11 ,u Byrd and hia colleagues have don~ :iu. thus \·itiatiniz the first and most importa~t'
.tep of their key. It would show not only immode-ity hut also lack of appreciation i q(
the difficulty met with in defini~ species of Tremato<la to daim that my own key i,{
infallible. But, at leut. it il' as consi.tltent with 11ri~inal descriptions as it can be made
and it bu now been modified to suit not, only the tinding:1-1 of Byrd et al. but a.lso the
:inferences which I have drawn from their work.
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Flag1orch11dae

S\!Rhlodora serrata Looss, 1899
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Plo.p;iorclliiuae

H ■II¢.,. B~-rd.

Parkrr .t R,•il11•r. HMO
this 111pecie11 after Ktudyini;t three whole mount!!, une 1-et <•f sections
apeoimena of a trematode 3·~ 4-~• mm. lon2 whirh had 1:-een cl1sC/"J\ ert•il
icM C<m6lrirlnr • in \'ir¢.aia. t· .:--.A. By-rd rt {l/. rec-o,·ered nin
allillilllellll from the same host ~pe<>ies in Geor~ia and Floriila, F.8.A., and
DDP in len~h a.c 3·7-6·3 mm. ()ne of die specimeus "as discnvere<l in
~~ of the host at. Kwimmee. Fl,irirla. and from thP same loeatinn in the
apeciea (pouibly the same incll\·i,iual) at the !!b!llC pl.L~~ thf>J" rauw up 01 n :\
apecimen 3·8 mm. lontl, for vrhich they l'fl)('o;-;.ed tht> Prt•rtinu ,;f the species

.....,.,u"'.

ae ,..U., apecimelll' which were !'tu,lie<i l,y lioldher~n an,l by Byr1l r>t ,-J. and
aperimen of 8. OOfllptrl"'" are of alm~t ~,pml ._jz... rf'8pt-cti,·e lenj!t,h~ hein~ :{•8, :l-7
Hmm. In at.wmptiniz ti, 1•11mpar.. 1rn,l ,·ontra:-t the th~ee lot.-. 1,f tremat-od1~s we
a11111me, therefore. that t.b .. lmn·r valm•:-1 11f a ran~e 1>f 111ea.:;1Jrements for \"itric,u;;
of S. ~ • L"' cl~·r1t.ed l,y (; .. J,lherg,•r anrl rP,l<'tl'rmine1l by Byrd et al.
,rize thf' 1malle8t 11pet:imeM. tboul,!h th•~ ll'I not :-pt•c·iti.rally stated to be tlw casf-.

.
i
.

o r ~ oD this huis, i.e. !lf'll"(_·t11ljl Aiu- ,lat.a wh1c·h relate e,1ually ::-mall ~pet:i11w11:-, ~c

aome ,·er)· imtru<"t1ve mt>asurenwnt.:-1 (Table 1). Comparison of these ,lat a show~
that 8. C'Ofapad""' lS notbin,z mon- than a rath«'r riarrow i-pc•,:imen of S. lJas, m1t • a fact wbi~h in itM1f partially e-xplam.; tht> rn111partne~s a11.J !!Teat.er exhmt of th
·1te1lana. the more median l'""iti1,n anol !..'T<·at .. r ,,,:nlap of the te~te!'-, :lntl tht' pattern
made 'hy the- utPru11 m front ,,f thl' tP:it~::. t hr,·.- ,·harartn!i h_:,· whieh gperiti1· identity t•i
I.he former trematudt> I!! .-la1m..,I. Tht> ~hµhtl~· ,hff,•ri:nt extf'llt 11f the \'ltelbria is r,1,t n
valid criterion of Jil'tmctiun. l)(>C'3l1"'t' l!llllllar \"arianon has lwP11 rib::~rY«'•l m S. cfec1,n•• ,
and the lari[e'Si.zt' of thP. follicll':a m S. ,:v11 p,v1,111, t all ,,lt:,:t>n·atiu11 whid1 i:- 11n:it:t:01npnutl:':l
by meu11ttmentAII i~ explic•al,lr 1111 t.lit' ,L--•o11 11 ,1,11 11 :1 t!i.,t th .. ,· are le:-1..; ' :-:1w11t · in thi,·!~rnnll
imen than i_n lar.zPT ~1~1111t>n, _111 S.. ,,,i .. ,-,,., ,, ,,.,,,. E,piall_,. gr:at d1_IT,•re11rlj,,-;J re :-P.en
ID well-authent1cat~I :-p~cm1~n~ nt tht: !:1ttl'r an,\ may lit· explamecl m the Sl1JlH:' \\ aY.
oldherger'11 trematCHtes N>in!,! thf' :,malJ.·r one~ i:,••., Fi!!~- ~ :rnu ~~ of Byrrl et r.:,l., whi,;h
&re reproduced ~ faithfully as po,s1l1!e in 11oy Ftg~. I an•l ~). The- prnpMti,-,nately l,n!!e
aize of the o,·ary ,~ not a ,·ahd rritt>nnn r,f ,ii~trnrtion f,,,r S. rm,, p11r1·,,,, ,11, irw of't he niu; h
'smaller ::iize of tbt> t~~t~s in 1;0J,.ll1t•q.{t>r·:- det1' rn1111atwn-- . ;:-:pmr--. nri:' lliJI r11n'i1,t.-•1 tl \
uniformlv pres.-11t m S. f,,Hrr11•1t t1,,1s, arvt':tlH~ I.Lek ,,f then1 111 S. r1n110,ld1u11 d:,t•s 11111 , 1rn
1
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tuuC'b wei~ht in the light uf izeneral re.;ernblances ~een inrespect of other characte
Neithn doe:- the ,lifferent size of the e~g capsules, because little ,,an be fairly deduc

from the single determination~ uf size whil'h han heen put frirward.
For these reasons, I have no hesitation in clef'larin.g my opinion that 8. rontprz.ctu.
should be regarded as a synon~~m of S. um·r,,nirn.~i.-.. heing no more tLan a small specimi
1
of this species. Incidentally. Byrd an,1 hiti C'<Jllcagues claim to have hrou~ht our kno
ledge of S. ba-~c-anierisis uv to date, but nevertheless they have left- us with a ,ery inad
quate description of Laurer's canal in thirl trematod('. Goldberger declared that. it eni
in a globular
containing aperruatozoa, ~perm morula.e and vitelline cells; we-ar~ n_;
naively informed I.bat it · BOmetimes emh blind.I y ·. This important ch&raeter calls: f◄
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detailed ftl:UlVestip~on.

~ ~:::..,.,·

h,y Bynl 1-t td.l. Fig. 3.
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Table 1
('llaumement. in mm.)
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Byrd el

Goldbewpl'

:an- ....

0-5!3 • 0, 11)&

I

0-3' x 0-36
0·27 diam.
0-95

0-112t

,,-;o

kigbt
o3.'h U-13

RJP',..l.ft

0·38 , 0·.>l
0 -5ci • l► .;.&

&-195diaa.

0-:!9 ,0·29
0·033 ., U·Ol6t
Midille ventral sucker
near poeterior end
oonerior t.est-LS
,,erv fine · t.o near
poarerior ;nd

l.-lbaa0-195
!
Aalenor end

...........
IO

'°

Yt'Dtni

auddlr

n.limle; DOI

DIIID•

..... 'f'WJ lpane

~....~~-SH.C.

_ _...._.__ 5R

0·135
• Shon or abaeoo\'
0·79
Left
0 ·30 x (slender)
0·25 x 0-3S
0-27 x 0·416
Q-:,?'j X 0-315
0-0'.ll x O·Ol5t
Poeierior end .....
1JUC1ler to 0-26 ,_..
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8YfllD,

PAtz,tE.R/
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C

iortoponeriortlfl!llk
Abeeoi

• . . . . . . pollaiorl1
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I ~
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'Pre.ent•
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....
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(OMpadUffl

0·83

O·-l diam.
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•Roomv"
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0-11
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;.-, I
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1·7:!
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Flag1orch 11dae

StI.Qhlodora condita Gomes de Faria, 1911
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J»lag1orch11dae
~ lt1gginbotb.am and Clary, 1942
• ••a, 1941 nee ~• qompaota Byrd,

• t11er , 1940

Plai10J'Ch11dae

-fa,Jageata

'

ChatterJ1, 1940

Plardorc hiidae
·• lh-rd. Pukn ,\: l~•ibt,r, HMO

,ri,/tr,,i.,, 1s prop1,sed ·t n ac,·ornmo•iat,· four t:rematodea
uretel'l'I of . IqkiMrtlf_/<>ft pisn,•,,rek; :-,o mile.-. east of KisJrlorida, and the en-ct inn 11f a1111t her ,peet~:-, 8typh.lo,fora ,,gki.~trvd1 mtis. is pro~ aix &pe<>imeni- fr11111 tht• ,.,t1111• l1ll':\t 11,11 iii tht' :1111114> lw:--t !1pe1·i..:- in preciselJ· th
ality. Po!iRihl_y all the tre11 ,at11dt•, \\Pr1· ,,litanwtl fruru tht- same intlividual host
here is no infornult11111 111 di\' 1·1111tr11n·. Wl,ethf"r or 01,t thi"' 1:-- !'if,. tht"re is n,
uMthat the tt>n trematodle', lieln11~ Tn ,,rw and tlw :-anw ~,,...·1e11, a.-. tl1t• data in Tabl~
1N1'ly &bow. The obviou~ owrlap m tlw ,Ji111en-.1011." of or~•rut 11nd parts completel
Jutify the t•onclusion of ident 1t _, ..1111I 1t w,,ulcl t..- n-ma.rkahle if 1111 the inJ.i,·iduals
the bNt authenticated species nf tn-111:aTo.l•· a1..rrf"('(f mon- doeely than do th~ two se

b

or bo,h

meana bnc-kaliNI)

II

or CIINJ& to pot1terior ('lltrenuty

(O·I:! diam.)
0-137--0-27 (0·20)

Hot

Ej,tg cap1ml,•s

ranire gtH·n.
! rlt·ar o,·..rwp iu th.- (lt•t&ill'<l
( ?l :'\o mean ril[U"-"' Mtatt-cl.

• ~ .-:.~

-

:I~-

,;. ,

'-=-

>}('~~~

,~
,.s;:._ ~
, r7
";;:•

•

Right.
(0-19 diam.)
(0-2'.! ,liam.)
W-13 diam.)
(1-()6()

X

0-034t ( ? )

• ( Jlon1"1" mu•pnnt I l •I'; µ.j in tigul"t' bf.ff'.
t

-~=·,

(0-4.'>) x0-07-0-0Nt (T)

\ !I

1tt•l:I ,IJRDI.)
(J-11:1:.! t)llti!l , 110:!o 11034 i!J

11\"&ry

~ , r;:.,.

(0·32 • 0-36)

Left · u,cualh· ·
!O l~ o-l>ei
:111, ,ham.I

or:

v ~ •;
~-

o-;~1·1' (l ·.20)
0-C~'it

• 11· ),i)

fll·Jt\1 • 0 ◄ '8%!

•

l·S-!?·~ (1·8)

IH:S - t):!:.! \ ' I
11·7•~ l •-10 1l · l4)

Dimemion. of cirrwl JKJUl'h
Ante-rior tel!tllJ iii on
UimenaioDA
Anterior wtis
l'oek•ri• ,r wtui

\

(0-41 ,. 0-43 l

l'.Jt

(ll· U

s..,~

. l\'-1~~~

3-~-4 -8:! (,'"30)

:! f>:! -4 41 1:. "-;I
I :!I :! 13 l l -;"
o-:t; o4\lt> ,n-441
(II :JI , ti 3.;I
u--;-; -I 1-; 111·941•

l>imenai<IDl' of: Oral 11u<>l.n
\"t•niral 11uckt-r
\"ent.nl aorker to Mlt-t"nor t-Itrt'm1'y
Lt!ngth of pre,barynx
l>1111ena1,ms o pharynx
l~Dlttb of -,phag111T1pe

~

·'· ,,,,.,..,.

Breadth of body

i·~
..,_

F.!'...~ I y=;,,l;.r~~ I (

Tabl .. :!
()l,...ur,•mf"llt.A III mni.:

.~

,:

~..

~r, 1'17A.'

ti![lll"I ....
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nf flukes. t'harac-t ...:r'! other than tho,-~· mentioned m the ta hie ~1~0 agree significa.D
The euticle is without spine:;, · ~la11,l n .. 11, · enrirde the phar~·nx . and the genital po:
said t.p lie ' ,wer · the hifurcat111J1 of the · •·at'c·a · in huth . ~ets of specim,.ns. The exc
systems are :--aid to he idrntical. Tlae n1l"trah•rm i:- · n ..ry weakly mmwular · in one
· weakly developed' in the other, hut · aliuut, 11ne-ha.lf length of ti.rrus sa<' · in both.
egg capsules are said to he · fully ... 11il ,ry11nat~·d wl1Pn ovipositt>d · in both iots of sjlcc1m
In response t-<,> the claim that S . Jl11 n d1111is and 8 . ,1gklstr,,,fo11ti.., can be ~eparated by
lar~er body size. lon~er caera an<l larl,!eT mt~rnal -;tructures in the la.tt~r. l wquld p
to the figures. whieh speak for t he m~ln·s. In ca:-ii> riifferences in the lt>u~rt,L of the c.
as shown in Fi~s. l;j and 11; {re produ.·,·d a., faithfull~h a., pos.-.ih!P in my Figs. 4 .and
he regarded as consistent ones . I w11uld aizam dra w attention to the range "stated
S. Jforidant'.8 in respect uf t.h1s ehara.et~r~ la range is not given for 8. agl,·istrodonti*),
marking on the dose similarity Let Wt::en tlie 1w•ans. § Tl1e d iagTa ms of Hyrt.1 et al. 15

I Strictly, th6 mean dist&noe betll't,t-n th t> tlpH of the ,;a"' ,, an,I tlw p•:>dteriur
the ()()fftf!_pOnding simde m~me.nt for S. aahdrotl1,,it1 11.

extrc1uity 1_u

;~
'
~\
'
i"-j
/; ~~\k~
r- ~ . - •\J.
\

\.I

,{. fior ~

repreSt'nt exlrP lllf' ,lrlTerr·rwes l,,:•£w1·e11 l11'1l \''< r1u l t rern ,1t,1)d cs ,,f the two bts' Thus, t h
pp.uent d1fft•rellu' 111 tlie exttmt ,,f the n tt-llarta 1s prok1bly unrenl ; certainly . t h1~
c·banH·ter cannot l,e used t11 deteTIIIIIIP 'l'l"' 1tw 1,lpnt it y "li•·n ,_·nw~isti>ntly compared wit.It
,or~an~ other ttrnn the l·aeca . Finally. it l:, t11 \ .,. di-pl,,rr·d tlut t,hc lwst, ~enus should b
named four tu11e:i on pp. :H~ anrl. :~:!1 .1. pad, trn,e with a different s1wHin~ (.•lgistrod<tt,,

Agki,trodml, ..u;.•tm,.Jmi and J9kistr11ni/,,,,l.
Fig -I
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Plqgiorchiidae
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El euerpo es fino y alar~ado, con su cxtr,•mo anterior angosto,
:chandose luego ligeramcnte hasta la porcion distal; musculatur-,1
ietal poco de&arrollada (Fm. 1). Miele 3.37 mm. & 4.04 mm.
e largo por 0.60 mm. a 0.74 mm. dP ancho. CuHcula recubierta de
1bau eortu muy dcnsas en los dos t~rcios anteriore,:; del cuerpo,
ininuyendo luego en cantidacl hacia el extremo dist.al. El acetabulo,
,icado a eorta distancia por dctras de la bifurcaci6n cecal, situado
0.93 mm. del extremo anterior del cnerpo, mide 0.31 mm. de largo
0,30 mm. de ancho.
La ventosa oral es subtcrminal, mide 0.25 nun. de largo por
.27 mm. a 0.30 mm. de ancho. La prefaringe esta ausente. La faringe
muy desarrollada, musculosa, provista de celulns glandulares, roide
16 mm. a 0.17 mm. de largo por 0. l-1 mm. a 0.18 mm. Je :mcho.
aofago mide 0.16 mm. de largo pvr 0.04 mm. a 0.05 mm. de ancho.
bifurcaci6n cecal se encuentra situada a la mitad de la distancia
ue ecparan la faringe del borde anterior del acctabulo. Los ciegos son
rgos, algo abollonados, llegando a eorta distaneia del extremo posteior; la distancia entre di<'ho extrf'mo y el fonJo tic saco terminal dP
OR ciegos es de 0.41 mm. u O 81 mm.
Los testiculos son posteriores al ovario, separados de este por asas
.terinas; son de contorno irregular y poco dcnsos, con escotaduras en
hordes; colocados oblicuamente, el testieulo izquierdo siendo el
terior. Se encuentran separados uno de otro por una distaneia que
aria entre. 0.32 mm. y 0.35 mm .. es dceir mayor al diamctro medio
eat.as 6rganos. El testfoulo antPrior mide 0.14 mm. a 0.2'2 mm. de
argo por 0.10 mm. a 0.12 mm. de ancho. El posterior mide 0.13 mm.
0.23 mm. de largo por 0.13 mm. de ancho. La bolsa del cirro (Fm. 2)
larga y fina, disponiendose de manera a contorncar el borJe lateral
.erecho del acetabulo; es subcillndrica con s6lo un moderado ell8&ll:bamiento en au base, que se halla en inlimo contacto con el horde
terior del ovario. Mide 0.42 mm. de largo y 0.18 mm. de ancho.
ontiene vesfoula seminal, glandulas protatieas y c-irto. Este ultimo
'de 0.26 mm. de largo por 0.04 mm. de aneho, cuh1<:rto pvr eseasas
inas muy cortas.
· El ovario, de situaci6n post.acet.abular y a la dcrecha de la linea
edia es de forma ovoide, de hord~ regularl'S, de tamafio similar a los
testicul.os, mide 0.17 mm. a 0.18 mm. de lar~o por 0.09 mm. a 0.12 mm.
de ancho. Gl(Uldula de Mehlis y receptaculo seminal presentes. Las
glandulas vite16genas de posici6n cxtracecal, esta.n ~ompnestas por muy
escasos folieulos peqnefios, que varfan entre 11 ~- H: de enda lado;
se e:rtienden desde el horde posterior del acetAhu]o hasta la zona clel
testfculo anterior. El utcro tiene un mareado <le.s arrollo con a.sas des~
cendentes intrincadas y abundantes qne drseienden primero entre el
ovario y el tesUculo ant.erior, luego cntt'f.' este y el kst'ienlo posterior,
para oeupar luego la zona cau<lal del ~ucrpo; alli toma origrn la rama
aseendente, que irin formar easi ninguna asa llcga a 1 mdra.t<>rmo. Los
huevos, muy numcrosos, midt>n 0.032 mm. a 0.03~ mm. de> largo por
0.017 mm. <le Bncho.
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El poro genital esta. 8jtuado por ,1e1a.nt,, fld aeetal>ulo, PU la
Hnea media,
eercano al horde anterior drl arctabulo que n
la bifurcaci6n cecal.

mas

Habitat: Bothrops altcrnatn. Rifi6n y nrfterei-. Dr. Orlando Oil
col, 25.IX.66. Autopsia .MNHN N'. 0 D33. 4 ejemplares, 2 maduJ"OS
y 2 juveniles, depm1itados <'n la colec<·i6n Helruintoki~icn d<'l Mus.:o
Nacional de Historia Natural de Montevideo.

Di3C1U10ff: La eHpecie que clcs~!rihimos t iene por 1·aractercs mas
pcc,sliarea los siguientcs: 1.- Cuerpo <l<' forma alargad:1, con mnreado
<lC8&rro11o del extremo distal p08tersticula.r '. 2. Testi.,·ulos y ovario drtamafios subiguales, siendo los testiculoR de forma irregular y Sf'J)arado!i
uno de otro pol' una distnncia mayor a su diiunetro maximo; 3. V1tel6gc:nos formad01 por m11y e!'JC880S foliculo,;; de sihta<>i6n extracecal
dispu~irtos entre el borde postt rior ,lcl 11cct!ibnlo y la zona. del te!)ifonlo
antenor; 4. Bolsa del rirro larga y finR.
0
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De .....,a.o a ello, 8. gili e8 muy c.c.-rcana de S. horrid.um (LEID"Y,
1) 7 de 8. Jac1'aiciia luoC.ALLUll, 1921, por trner las tres especies
t..-. del eaerpo y misma disp0triei6n de las glandulas vitel6genas.
........... 8 8 . ....,;ci... (LzwY, 1800i por \,r,sentar 8. {iili

...,...aa..

bolM del eirro fma y poeo musculosa, glandulas

....,_ - mu::, fon,,ulaB, caracter<B que en la primera
__... . . loo oigulentel: testleuloa redoudeadoa de bordea
hall& del elm> po- y mUMUI- y g\indulas vitel6&ena& for-
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'l'aJBbi&t la distaneia i!l~rtesticular en
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~ muiJDo de UDO cle
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iM • ·e■ oaa B. · ~
· JtAoCw.UJI, 1921, deserita
tu 'fiaa uriJ1ariaa de JJoflr,p, · -,roa: · (L.) en la iala de

- 1aa aiguitntee·: S. lochuidil preaenta eutlcula desprovist&
-,iDu, ovario menor en tamafio que· loa ·testteuloa, '8toa se disponen
:aa111181lte con zonal que • aobreponel'l y · mayor desarrollo de la
cirro- Go»EB DE FABUS, 1911, la otra espeeie de Sur Ambriea,
s.a,1cOftdita

,ta caracteres francamen~ diferrntes: testfoulos grandee y eonctantea mayores que el ovario, bolsa del eirro gruesa y nmsculosa y
· "erenie forma del cuerpo con escaso desarrollo caudal.
POBteriormentc a la revisi6n del gl-ncro hecha por BYRD, P ARKEB
R.EmER (1940), DAWES (1941), describe dos nuevas especics; el
isroo autor en 1941 -1942 pub1ica una clave de las especics del g(mero
ue reduce a diez y seis, sinonimizando a S. lachesidis M.AcCALLUM,
921, con S. Jtot'ridum (LEIDY, 1850). Creemos sin embargo quc
la realizaci6n de nuevos estudios sobre la espeeie descrita por
cCALLUM no pucde aceptarse dicha invalidaei6n .

t-'l a;:-- j_orch iidae

flnblodan honidum

(Leidy, 1850)

~ r>IH1u. 1 1,11

·. :e-enmined the t_ype spet·unt'n nf S. }wrridun1. and their mea~ure111e11t8,
differ alighily from Leidy's. show the hrt'iidtli ,.f thP body to he O· l i-l thP len~tb .
Leidy'• iae diagram I decluced that 1t cnuld not he more than 0· 17, though l11s
erroneously in,ii<'&t.ecl it to t... a~ 111u1·h a~ n-2~ (Dawe~, nH l ). Thl'
re-examined .~. lad&e-8id1JC and t h.. v hrou(!ht to li~ht with11ut, 1:om111t>nt
INNDm'ta~ data. whi<'h \11.-ould n,, douht have l,~Pn Pven morP striking if th ..
~ apecimem of S. lahrri,l,,,,. whid1 Leidv mentinn~d hatl rPceiw,l closer attenlt aeem.s that only a sin~lfl s~imen was ·t·nm.ine,l, hecan--e tLe ,1nly :,;ize r:rn~e
down relen to the etrg (·apsules. The original an,-f revised 1le~aiptions of S. 1,u;l,e.,idis
eonaiderably. MacCallum rave thP lenl,!th of thf' 11e1111phagus l\i. fin• times thnt uf
~ the size of the ventral !'tllCker as twice that. \)f the nral. characters whieb
ia my key for want of nwre pre.-iSf' oni:-s. Byrd "' ,,l. sta.t~ that tht> oesophA.g11~
1-5 timea u lontr as th~ 'pharynx' and that th., ventral ::urker is less than hui.f a
apin u the oral. It t.appeD8 in con~•p1P.nce that S. hnrrid.11111 11111·1 S. lm:l11 \w{1s
much cl<>ePr apeement than uri~nal riPMription~ !-!U~~1!st. In fa,·t, t.h~ .-ilfl!!le
meumementa Cl( the o~•n~ of the formn l'"lllt' within the ~izc range:, 4w1tt!,l fur the
latter in many important reit~u- m rel,!a.rd to tlit:> len~ l1 and lirea,lth uf tlw hody , the
le~h of the oral and ,·entral ~urkel'l'o and th•· 1li~tan,.e which separates tht> lattl•r fri,rn
tlae ant.erior extremity, the ,limew.i<in:- of thP. phar~-nx, the len.,.rth of the 1_1es1>pha!,!11s
and of die cirrWI polk"h. The e1ul ,·ap~ult>:- of S. larh,-~,,li~ are sli~htly tlw larger, hut thne
ia eomiderab~ ovmap of the ran~es ~oven. an,) th1,.; 1~ mrre11~d if )lac('allum' .., ileter-,
m.inations are ac("ept..J. 4>thn ,·hiuaf'tt>f'4 ~howinc r·l11:--t> resemhla11ce in the twn form :include the \;tellaria. v.-hwh an: ,,j .. 11111lar ,·xtent. ,pread <"rm:sist,ently o\'er tht>. Yentral
IIOl'f&ee!' of the raeca and are reprt:...-nt.Pd 1,y ::n ,,r l,v :.!1 -:?.-, follicles nn Pither sidt• of t lt c
body. The. more an~nor testis 1~ tht" h•ft unt·. ,,n,I thl· genital pt"•re il'I "ituut.ed to the h-tt
of the m~1an plane, the ovary to tht> n~t,t ••I 1t. in each ,~11.~e . Differences exi.~t. th P
most ~r"fd he~ the sl~htly ~mallt>r tf'~te.-- ,,f S. Jv>rrid11r,, and the spineless cutwlt>
o~'i. ~ " • neither of vrhi('h 1·har&c-tf>r:,; ,·nrnei- mu<-11 ""°ei~l1t in establishing i<lt>utit,y _
According to the riialZ]'ams of H~"T•i d ,,1. 1F1~~- :! , i,i, S . f,,rl,P.'iidi,.; ha~ a. more attenuated
_nteriur extremity. t,ut there i~ a Ill pie t>vulem·t> th a t the -,pPcimen of S. l,orrid.,un t1how11
ta much cuntracte<I anteriorly. th,llll!h the ,,t>.-.f1phaf!1111 . •·ontra.ctt>d as 1t is, measures
0·22 mm. in lPn~h an,I i~ thu~ tw1ce ai- long tl~ the phar:,ux (O· I I:, mm. long}. This i,;,
sufficient to account for the ~litzhtl~- morP forward p11:aitio11c: ,,f t}H, te-.t~:.- Tht> i<ie11tit,~- •
o( S. lacMKidi& with S. horri,fom c•an t>a~ily I~• -.Pttlt•d Ii:· ri· e.x.1111mat it1u .,f tir e oriµ-i 11 al
apecimen.s to whir:b Leidy refnn:d, and for tlu:'.i rea::,oll 1t. 1:- t.u be rtgrt'ttt>d that Hvrd
and hie colleaguea wer~ contR.rn. t u e xa11une only a ::,<1htary .:.pec·1m .. n.
f/lO~
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Sijphlotlara homda (Leidy, 1850)
Hosts in Tabasco: Drymarchon corais melanurus, Spilotes pullatus me.ri"811S, Bothrops atrox aspera, Coniophaues quinquei·itlatus, Constrictor

,msstndor

imperator, Dryadophis melanolomus i eraecrucis, Lampropeltis
,riangulum polyzona, Natrix rhombifera "t£'erleri.
Location: ureters, pelvis of kidney, cloaca.
Geographic range: probably throughout the neotropical region from southern Mexico to southern Brazil, and to Trinidad.
1

Representatives of the genus Styphlodora were found in nine (36 percent) of

the indigo snake examined. Numerous specimens of this trematode were coltected also from each of the other above host snakes. The largest infections were
COD&ist;ently encountered in Spilotes pullatus. The largest single infection ( um)
was from that host. A series of ahout 300 worms has been stained, cleared, and
1tudied. These studies have led to the conclusion that only a sip,gle species is
~ted.
These worms show close morphological affinity to S. horrida (Leidy, 1S5U), S.
la,hesidis MacCallum, 1921, and S. condita Gomes de Faria, 1911. Each of these
forms was described from a neotropical snake. The holotype of S. horrida was
from a specimen of Constrictor constrictor that died in captivity in Philadelphia.
The exact site of geographic origin of the material is unknown . S. condita vvas
described from Spilotes pullatus in Brazil, and S. lachesidis came from Bothrops
jJ,trox on the island of Trinidad. Present material most closely resembles the
~escription of ~ lachesidis. Dawes (1942) placed the latter in synonymy with
S. horrida on the basis of his knowledge of the effect of growth on the position and
size relationships of the various organs. The only apparent difference between
S. lachesidis and S. horrida is the smaller testes of the latter. It is not known if
small testes were constant throughout the 26 specimens examined by Leidy as he
only described and figured the holotype. Present material tends to bear out, Dawes'
contention that the two names are synonymous. Several specimens in the Tabasco
material have small testes that closely approximate the condition as illustrated
by Leidy.
fl(OM
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Styphlodora horrida ( Leidy. 1850)
Lacliesis muta Cope, ( bushmaster snake).
HOST IN CoLO!vlBIA:
Constrictor constrictor L., (Boa).

HOST rs

PANAMA:

LOCATION:
LOCALITY:
GEOGRAPHIC.

Ureters.
Achiote, Colon Province, Panama and Choco, Colombia.
RA~GF.:
Southern Mexico to Southern Brazil and including
Trinidad.

Two sp<'c.:inwns of Styphlodora were· c>ncountered in the bushmaster snak<' in
Panama a11d 3.5 specimens were> obtained from two Colombian boa constrictors.
Cornp;uisons of thc>se spcc:inwns ,vith an c·xtt-'nsiw series of S. lw7'rida from
So11tlil'rn \h·xico ( Thatc.:hc·r 196:1b) indicate that they an• conspl'cific. Three
,1wd1111·11s of tlw tropical rat snake, Spiloi<'S 7ntllatus L., :incl t,,·o spcciirH 11s of
the indigo snake, Drymarchon corais ( Dumeril and Bibron) from Panama were
examined but were negative for this trematode. In contrast, Thatcher ( 1964b)
found 66 percent of rat snakes and 36 percent of indigo snakes in Southern
Mexico infected with this parasite. Several indigo and rat snakes from Colombia
were also found to be negative.
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Pla g 1orch11da.e
Styphlodora horrida (Leidy, 1850) Odhner, 1911
syn.~• 1Rches1d1s Ma.cCallum, 1921
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Slyplllo<lora 111ag11a, n. sp. (Fig. Hi)
Dcscl'ipti011.-Body la:aceolate, very thin and transparent, very weakly
muscular, more pointed anteriorly than posteriorly, and with almost parallel
sides, 8.40 mm long by a maximum width of 2.90 mm at testes; width at ventral sucker 1.84 mm. Cuticula thin, without spines. Oral sucker subterminal,
0.56 mm long by 0.47 mm wide. Ventral sucker smaller, 0.47 mm in diameter,
located 1.50 mm from anterior end. Prepharynx short. Pharynx at caudal
boundary of oral sucker, 0.16 mm long by 0.18 mm wide, without gland cells.
Esophagus short, 0.36 mm long, bifurcating 0.34 mm
in front of ventral sucker. Caeca long, more or less
regular tubes reaching to beginning of last bocly
fifth, i.e., to level 1.75 mm in front of posterior encl.
Testes oval to ovoid in outline, testis on ovarian
side of body about half its diameter more posterior
in position; left testis 0.47 mm long by 0.38 mm
wide, lies 0.97 mm behind ovary; right testis 0.38
mm long by 0.41 mm wide, one-half its diameter in
advance of left. Vasa elferentia with dilated proximal portion, uniting just before entering cirrus sac.
Cirrus sac non-muscular, 0.77 mm long by a maximum width of 0.24 mm, wider anteriorly than posteriorly, extending from genital pore around left
side of ventral sucker to about its equatorial plane,
containing tube-like vesicula seminalis that fills posterior third of sac, a weakly developed pars prostatica, and weakly muscular ductus ejaculatorius of about
same length as vesicula seminalis. Genital pore submedian, just right of midline, ventral to right caecum
at bifurcation. Excretory bladder bifurcates in region of ovary; cornus short, not reaching acetabulum.
Ovary close (0.11 mm) behind ventral sucker, left
of midline, 0.32 mm in diameter. Oviduct short.
Oiitype surrounded by conspicuous shell gland. Laurer's canal present. Receptaculum seminis large, 0.40
mm long by 0.34 mm wide, in midline posterior to
ovary. Uterus slender tube descending and ascending
between testes, descending to within 0.34 mm of posterior end of body, coils of uterus not separating
ovary and ventral sucker. Metraterm weakly developed, about 2/3 length of cirrus sac. Vitellaria follicular, follicles dendritic, in clusters, from 6 to 11
F
clusters on each side, more extensive on one side
Styphlodora''!i. 11 11 , n. ap., than on other, extending from level of ovary to
ventral view. Original.
level 0.68 mm behind posterior testis, ending well
in front of ends of caeca. Single transverse vitelline
duct on each side. Yolk reservoir prominent, between ovary and receptaculum )leminis. Ova numeroua, operculated, from 16 to 211' wide by 26 to 36µ
long.
/
Hoat.-Natr~ ai~d°" aipedOA (L.).
Habitat.-Gall bladder.
Localitr.-AU.U, Oeorsia, u4 Colaa-. lllalalppl. U. 8. A.
llt1tp1dndo,. _ , . .
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.......... mapa B~,.d & Denton, 19:18
. . . . . .; ..,., f m ..-,.:i, Byid A Dmton, l93't
I 11aft
given ample reuons for reiarding S. natrici~ S.."l a synonym of S. ~
(Dawel, IMI). The original deecriptions were hase<l on a st-udy of a single ~pecimen ~
... kind plua an additional fragment of the former. and the host wa:. :!tat~d by Byrd
• Demon to be •Nauiz npolmt nptdm, L.' Byr,l rt ,11. now cl1stinguish between t
..,.._ of &,,AWMs fllag,MI and S. natricis. naming rt~:!pectivel_v · Satri.r. :-<iped,m pleural.
(Cape)' and •N~J<UCiaJ4fa,ciat,a (Linne)'. This un(.p1alifieJ anno,m<-eroent doeg n_.. my piopoal that the two forms shoul,i he regarded as identical. which is give1'
.......... lac,weftr, by the dtlcovery of an additional specimen of 8f!Jphlodora ,;,ag

alnadt

iatlil-loeatioa(gall bladder) oh new h08t (Lampruprl,i.~ !JPlu/u.~floridarw Blanchar,
and the extemion of its size range. The new SJ>ecimen is 6·5i mm. long an<l only 0· 17 mr
1on,(er than tltP "l'Pt'i111en known 1-\" St,111,/ilodoru 11 ,11,·i,•·1,,. :--n that one chara.rter 11n \.yliie
specific- dii-tin<-tion wa:-- <lainll'd for thP latter. ir..; ~111nll1•1 ,:jz.-. ha~ di~app,•art>,l. Tl1e forr ·
S. Jtatru..i.'f will iliP hard. li,,w!'Vt'r. lw1·;111s,• ,~ ,•ai1 l11 1·0111p1ued fairly only with an equallmutilat.ed 8Jk•c-mwn of S. 111 11111~1. It i, d1,li!J1.· th po.:,11.t,, that, 8. iiHlfllUl i:;; onlv an o,·er
grown and somewhat ·spent.' ,pt•<-irnPH f th" 'i•P<'II'" S. l,,1,:i,.,rni1'r1~;,;, hnt ,cant~• informa
tion hinders the formul11tion of a r,,lial,I{• q11111H111.
•
1
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St)·phlodora magna (Byrd & Denton, 1938)
Observations are based on six specimens,
from the gall bladder of five snakes represent-

ing four host species. The specimens studie1
here agree with the description of S. magnd
except for a few minor variations. The maximum length given was 8.4, worms as large as
9.9 were recorded in this study, ho\vever, th,e
average was 8.05. The only character of tax 011omic importance that deviated from the pub lished data was the ovary. The maximum size
\,as gi\'en as 0.38, som~ ovaries in this study
were as large as 0.42.
S. magna is reported from N. erythrogasta
flat:if.!.aster, N. rhom1Jifera rhomhifera, Colubrl'

f laciu11tris· and Agh,;trodon pi'>ciwrus l('ucnstoma. all of which arc- new hosts
for this parasite. This represents the second
re-port of this parasite from Louisiana.

co11sl ricf(}r
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Daw£5 (lftJ."'-)

Plag1or ch 11dae

Styphlodora magna Byrd and Denton, 1938
syn.~- natr1c1s Byrd and Denton, 1938
f!>tRD /f#I) VFPTDAI,
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Btypldodoro 110trioia, ~ (Fis. 16)

Duori.Pf'°"--Body Uala ucl truapunl, wakl7 •-Jar, more pointed
anterior)J tbaa pmterior)J, 8.16 las bJ 1.87 wide at tNtN, 1.10 mm
wide at bifareation of - . Oldlnla Wa, witboat . - Oral ~cller 111btenninal, 0.80 las bJ 0.60 wide. Vatral aebr larpr, 0.36 mm
Jons b7 U0 - wide, 1-ted l.lO - fna uterlor ad of bocJJ. Prepbarynx
altort. Pbar,u munlar, 0.11 la diameter. :r.o,llapa lllort, 0.23 mm
loblf, bifareatiq OJII la frat • IINlabahuL 0... . . . _ tubea with
few madnlatiou, reaelalas lo wi&Ma 0.H of ,-terlor ad. - r poeterior
llmita of& uteru. Teatea lllalat)J lneplar ba outlbae, left tNtla a little more
advaneed than risht, ript tellla llltated 0.50 beMad cmu1; teates
I-. bJ 0.88 mm wide;
located in anterior balf of bocJJ: ris•t tellla 0.H left teatia 0.38 loq bJ 0.17 wide. Vaa etreratia ultiq just before enteriq elrrna au. Clnu aae alender, nou-muealar, lJbas on right
Bide of aeetabulum, o.ea I-a, raelllns to about equatorial plaue of ventral aueker, eoatabains tablllar YNieula 111lminali1 that oeeupie■ about onehalf lenstb of eirrna ■ae, a lllort pan pro■tatica, and .n.htl7 muacular duetus
ejaeulatoriua; ao eYenlble eirrna obllll"ed• Excretory 818tem almilar to that
d-ribed for BtypTllodorw -f11IO• Genital pore ventral, on midllae, 0.18 mm
behind fork of caeca aad O.M min ha front
of uetabulum. Ovary amal), 0.20 mm long
b7 0.27 mm wide, llituated to risht of midlhle, 0 .32 mm behind aeetabulum. R-eeeptaculum seminis larse, 0.38 mm long
b7 0.43 mm wide, just poaterior to conspicuous shell Jland. Oviduct short. Laurer 's canal present. Vitellaria follicular,
follielea very small, mainl7 lateral to caeca, from level of caudal boundary of aeetabulum to poaitions 0.18 mm behind right
teatia ·on right aide and 0.85 mm behind
left teatia on left aide; follicles arranged
hi. elaatera. Single transverse yolk duct on
euh lide. Yolk reae"oir prominent, louted immedlatel7 behind ovary. Uterus •
alender. tube deaeending and aecending behn!ID 'teat.ea, deaeending to within 0.55 mm
:91· llll)l,lerlor end of body, much coiled.
......... weak1T developed, about ½
of Jdrna aae. 0.. numerous, oper-
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Plag1orch11dae
Styphlodora n~Jae Nicoll, 1912
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lagi or chi due

~ty~ hlodora ni colli Brrn.le n~o, 1936
Body elli~tic~l, with ant~rior end slight_y attenuatea.
epha \ lc ~ortion faintly 61ff rentiated fro ~ the rent of the
body. Length 2.65--2.9. Maximum breadth 0.73--0.8.
Jr&l
sucker subterm_n:,.l, 0.27 dia • . relJharynx 0.045--0.060. long.
V9ntral sucker larger than or~l, 0.285 dia., situated at the
anterior f~urth of body. Jesophagus 0.1--0.175 long. Intestinal caeca terminate at 0.41 --0.56 from the posterior end. Testes
entire, ~blique, 0.22--0.335 x 0.27--0.38. Cirrus sac dJrsal to
ventr~l suck~r 0.3--0.375 x 0.08--0.1. Vesicula seminalis bilobed. Cirrus eversible. Ovary round, 0.18--0.19 x 0.165--0.175.
ReceJtaculum eem1n1s round 0.130--0.135. Vitellarla extend from
the mid~le of ventral suuker to about t ~o-third or the Josterior
end of the anterior testis. Jva 0.0325--0.142 x 0.018--0.022.
Ho~t: Zamenis mucosus
Loc~t1on: Intestine
L~c~lity: Calcutta oo
Type slide deposited in the helmintholo<-ical collection
of the Imp~rial Institute Veterin· ry Research, ~uktesar.
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Plag1orch11da.e
Styphlodora pers1m111s Nicoll, 1914
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Styphlodora r~nalis ~ubanrui,
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;?:;~ to 720 lrn11! kit l"ilJ 111 1li. nglit l11 h
1•xtt•1ulinl!. l."i.°l tu .°l-tO pw,t.1u•t,il111l,1r. ldt I.\
ti• -I"';· 42 lljll'fl 11l.1!t t'l.!I!.' U, In .i I h\ I',

nmalil Tubangui, 1933
L.) ( Elapidae) .

• small intestine.

Zunboanga.

Mindanao Island.

to ;2:;,
~h:\st·Ht.\lt.,T,

,,u ,11,1t: Pt.1nl'l.~,r 11,1,

( has,.•cl nn rnw adult fr11111 ,rn.111 1111t·sti111• u!

• 23 )aauary, 16 February 1961.
USNM Helm. Coll. No. 61703
with two specimens each from

and one slide with one worm from

small

iTS AND SOME PERTISEST DATA

baaed on 83 adults from
11

kidney of one cobra .
by 560
445 to 550, hindbody 965

measured) : Body 1,657 to 2,827

to 1,210; forebody
2.000. posttesticular space 472 to 1,080,
post<."t"Cal spacr 200 to 570; suckers round to
longitudinally or transversely elongate; oral
sudter 1~7 to 227 by 16i to 230; acetabulum
to 360. l't>t1ter at lt•,·t·l of
u11c-fo11rth to 111w-third ot
r lt'ngth ratio I : I . I I t11
to 49 Ion!(: phaT\ m,. l)7
• longer thau \\ id,· t,, H
to 63 looK; l.'t'l."al hif 1m·a-,

or well separah'd. 41'\·
; testes round to l11ni,,t1-

ly

t-longAtt', smooth to

or somt"What lolwd. usualh

·Iv 9eparated from Ollt:' ;&nuth,·r
but may ht- ";dt•I, ,;,•p.li. usual1y diatlonal in po,1antcrior tn rittht hut .111111 ,t
autrrior tt•sti!'i I 97 to
3.5 to 27:i po,tat·•·till111l.11
330 ~- IH6 to .ino. 1117
: dmas 'iilt' :?ffi to fiH°l
b)· 90 to n::?. H'T\ tl11d.
Ollimal portio11 111,1\ ,,..
sharph 111 .m, chrt·t 11,111.
In~ (>(KlJt'f"tahul.1r , up tn
tpl clonal to 1.attl'r-., pc,,lt'11m
ill in om· sp, 11111·11 .u,tt-rior to
~ Ill~ nhli11m·l~ .at 1t, .mh-r• ,.
with prn,1mJI p11rtlo11 11,,.,_
''"-·um dnN.111, 1 • .111tt>1111m,.,,t
to 110 pn-;u-.•tahular. c·1rr11~
lllll•
bllE. n-latiu•h· thm ",,ll1•,I. t11l111lar t11
sionall~ ·hip.,rtih• "'111i11.,I , .... il Ii·.
prustat1<·a. pw,t.,tt- 1·1·11 .... 111cl 111111.!.
mmK·nlar. pre1tru!iihlt· t·1n11,. l.!•·111t.il
midline nr to its l1•ft ,1t .111, I,,, ,·I ltt•1 bifun.-ati1111 ,111cl al't'tah11la1111. "' .11,
.115 to 212 II\ 11-1 tu 177. up to Iii
_foltacetab11lar or ma~ m 1•1 l.1p •" mall'h .,,
or1t--llt'\t'l1th of l.1ttn. '( m111al fl'(•1·p7 to 161i h, 8~ to lff9. 11,11:alh ,111;1111·1
ovanr but ~a, t,.- sanw ,,.,,. or ,;Jil!}1th
. USl~ally pc,slt·•rndorsal to man hut 111.,~
mtin-ly clor~I or pu!ih'rior; nwtrafrrn1 thwl.:
111ed. muM.·ular. relati,d) straiJ,Zht. ,11rded by gland <.·eUs. c·mnmem:in~ clor:.,11
1pproximate midlc.-H·l of .ac·etah11l11111. a<;ding left of dm,s sac. wmall\' c·xtt-11di11)!
~igh~ly anterior to latter before l'III"'\ i11g po,;tl"roventral to 0J>t'n into genital atrium: , Jtl'line fo)Jjcles usually large but mar he rdatiH·h
.maU. 8 to 22 in each field; fil'ld!> narrow to
broad in width, <.'(Jmmeucing at levL"I of pos~rior two-thirds of acetah11lum. tt•nni11ati11g ,it
Jev~I of body of .mterior testis but m.iy encl at
lev.-1 of its antf'rior mar~in. right \'itdli11t: f 1ehl,
,mt>;

,.w

0

sc>1.·011d lohra l . Hod~ :'2.l-i 1:! In "llJ'i. t11n•I ,, ,d,
fi:?'7. lumllm<I~ I .!J-,11. p11stt,•,t1l'11la1 '!Mt,
1.1110. po,ll·n·al ,pau· 177. nral ,ml..cr llJ,
h, HJ:}: al·dal111l11111 :!,:li 11, :!'.lO. l•·11tt·1 11
lt:\t,) of .u,h'rior 11111·-hn1rth 11f hlllh ll'11~tl
,m·l1·r l,·111.!th 1.1ti11 I, 1.14: pn•pl1an 11x ,',:! lorn~
ph.1n11\ l:!11 II\ I:?~. 1•,;ophal!m 74 11111!,!, l't'1·.1l

l11h11,·.tt11111 '"·II ,1·p.11,11t-d !nun ,tlt•t.1li11ltnn.
177 pre-ac1'1.il111l.ir. h·,tes :.1m111th. ,111t1.•11t>r t1·,t1.., ;
:!fiO ll\ ;!.\II .. 3-l:! pw,t.11·,·tab11lar. po,tt-rtor t••~tiN1 I,, :!10. l):, pn,t.1l't'l,1h11l.1r; 1·irrns S,ll' -l7j
l11111.!1t11d11,.,t •. ,tt.•111; '"· 1 n. <.·on11111'11l'ing 134
pu.,tal,·tahul.lr. a111t-ri11rm11st 1•x1t•11t 111 pre•
.u·c•t.,lmlar. Sl'lllllt,tl , ,·~il'le Ion~. tubular. 111partih•. g1•11ital pon· ,lightly dos1•r to ael'tah11l11111 tli.u, l'l"l".ll hihirl'atio11: ovan· ln5 b\' 1-10_
ll5 p11st,1l..t,1lmlar. ,t·rni.nal n•t·t•p1.1de l 8fi h~
lff7. p11,tt-r11dorsal to .and laqier than maq.
,rit!ht , itt-llim• field -110 Imig, left 435; right
f ... tcl ,•,-.ft'll(li11g :J:?..'5 po,tacdabular. lt>ft :315;
ti, 1· •·I!~' :3~1 to H hy :20 to 2:2.
1)1"' 1 ...... ,o,. Corn,lllnahlt- inclivulual variat11111, Ol l'IIITt'tl ,ls 1111tt-d for tht" popnlation of
fi.J "mm, from tlw kiclrll') of .1 single <.'Obra.
, Dc·pc·11duu?: up1111 till' c11111hi11atio11 nf charaeter1st1t, lhl·, l..1·,1•d In S serrata Lnoss, 1899, or
s 111,·111/i Bhali·rao. )l):3n. in tlw kn j!I\Cll bv
Bh.1kr.111 ( JlJ:lfi). to the lattt'r h,o. s· lticl1<·sidl.f
\la<.< .,1111111 IH:?.I. 01 S w11al1s in the kt•,·s h)
H, rd. l'arl...-r. and Rt·ilwr
I Y-10) a11cl hv
s(17.1l>111 ,llld A11t1pi11 I 19fi I)' to s. serrata,
S 11irol/i. 11r S r1'11alis in the h•, hy Da\\l'S
l~J-tJ 1 ,11,d 111 tlw l.1tt1·r tlin·<· spl'ci<'s or
S. ,i111p/na t I~~ rd, Parker ..111d R1·1lwr. 1940)
D,1\\1''· l!-142. i11 the l..t·\ ll\ l)a\\1·, ( 19-1:!)
111 .di k,,~.., tlw ,i111.d1· \\onn hom tlw small
111h·sti11, rol tlll' ,1·<.<HHI ho,t kf')t'd to S llll/<11'
1lf•snilwd ln '\il'nll 11Yl2 trnrn till' mt>tt'rS
of \"a1a 1w111 1 ~,11. X tn111"liaris \lnr.) from
lndi.t Tilt' (,:1 ,p1·c1nw11~ .1pp1•.1r l'lowsl tu
S. rnwlis d,·,cnlwd II\ T11h~111\1;1ll , 14'.3.3) from
th,· kid1tl'' ,ii P!(thori ntil ,tlatus 1 ~l'hlll'td,T}
( Boid.1t· lr11111 l.1111111, ,111d to S 11icolli .lt'wnhed I" bJ.,d .. 1.u1 1 )lJ,3(i '. f'rnrn the i11tl'stim
1of Pt
11111cus11s \ L. · r ~ \ 11 Zw111.'11 i~ 111. L. l
l,('11h.-lnitla1' ln1111 l11d1,t. ( :)m ~pl'('. llllt'liS difft.1
0

1

i

,,u.,

0

S. nwolli 111 ha\·111~ frw<'r ,111d nrnch l.u_-)!:.~
v1tt·ll11w folli1·l1·s . in 11ot lwi11!; ('011,trict1·d at tlw
ac..tah11l,ir le,«-1, ,111cl in pos<,(•ss111~ a m11l'h
wid<'r bodv. Th<'\ clilfc·1 from S rnwlis in

9~0111

~a,\ 111g ih al'etalrnl11m t,1rtlwr posteriorly an<l
pos:-.t'ssi11g ,t pn·pharynx; no doubt a rest11ch
of tlw lattt"r sp1·t it's.\\ ill show a , en short pll:·
ph,1n JI'\ pn·si•nt \\'1· he lie, t· our spel'itn<'llS to
be \ n'11l//i.~. irrdudmg the one from th<' small
i11tc-stilll'; th,· lattt-r appears diffrn·11t ID some
e>1t1·11t possihh lwc,1nst• of its cit,, t·lopnw11t i11
~1· 11111-,tinf' rathl'r than thl' kidnt·\. As '\il'<>II
Cl 9 I 2 J notl'd for S T1<1/<1e hi, ,p<'<"im<'nS, ",tl~hou~h matllll'. are pns:-.ihh 110! f11lh ~ro\\ 11 ...
Whe11 fully grown tht'} ma, ,en \\l'll n·s1•111hll'
~. rc:nali.s·. In Dth<"r WDr<l< tht: latter ma, be
a. synonym of S. na1ae, but this l·an 110.t lw
o..wertailw<l at pres(•nt due to a lal'k of l't1mp11rati\'I' makrials and l..ncm kcl~<· of tlwi1 11ft
c.yck.,
1n

rR..fJh1
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Plag1orch11dae
Styphlodora ~1m111s (Sonsino, 1890) Odhner, 1911
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Pla.g1orch11dae
Styphlodora simplex
syn. Styphlodora agpina Byrd, Parker and Reiber. 1940
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Plai:;iorchiidae
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IIJpb1odc,ra upina Bn-d. Park,·r & H,•iher. }11411

erect this spec.·ie1o1 for four :-.p.-ei111cns a111I a fra:,.!:11ent, of a fifth whi<'h

·ound int.he kidney uf Agh~trod01i pi,'i1·11·orus ( La,'<'J1i>d,:) .-)(I milt>::. t•a~t 1,C K isRirnmc·<'
1 shall dPfer C!ODl~ideration of jts l'haral't<'r-. .111d any prunourn·eml:'llt on its
or invalidity until the gen11:a Pauropl1,11ll1w1 ha~ reeeind :-.nnw eriticit1m.

,Cr,,., 'J);rw&s

,.____,,,
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sTyPHL0D0Rf)

Styphlotrema Odhner, 1911
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Styphlodorinae: Body fusiform,
spinulate. Acetabulum larger than oral sucker, pre-equatorial. Oral
sucker and pharynx rather small. Esophagus of moderate length. Ceca
ending some distance short of posterior extremity. Testes symmetrical,
--

-

----------

postacetabnlar, in middle third of body. Cirrus pouch archell over acC'tabulum, enclosing winding seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and
muscular cirrus. Genital pore submeclian, pre-acetabular. Ovary submedian, between acetabulurn and testes. Receptaculum s1·mini~ pn·sC'nt.
Vitellaria extending in lateral fiel<ls along postacetalmlar portion of
ceca. UtC'rus inter- and postcecal; metraterm 'Nell differentiated. Excretory stem sinuous, with short wick lateral branches at posterior end;
arms embracing acetabulnm. Intestinal parasites uf turtks.
Genotype: S. solitar£um rLooss, 18H9) Odhner, Hll l (Pl. 57, Fig. nxn),
syn. Styphloclora solitaria Looss, 1899, in ThalassocJl{'/ys cortic11!,1:
Abukir, Florida.

l?lag1orch11dae
Styphlotrema sol1tartum (L:>oss, 1899) Odhner 1911

syn. ~hlodora sol\taria Looss, 1899
ic
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